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San Francisco Hits Honolulu,
Honolulu Helps

Frisco.

SHIPPING MEN CONTROL

No chance to Get San Francisco
Aid to Relieve Hawaii's Trans-

portation Congestion.

Legislative Union of the Once Di-

vided States Under the
British Flag.

lion olulu prepared to back up San
Francisco in t he

veloning on the
strenuous strife de
Mainland, regarding

A ROYAL PROCLAMATION

Cape Colony, Orange Free State,
Natal and Transvaal Are

Now All One.

MIGRANTS QUESTIONED

of Misrepresentationges

Fade Away Under Official

Investigation.

'

IJ? . jj?L..LJr iiiiiifWim ml : 'frrtlkfef 1

ON BOARD THE HAWAII JUST BEFORE SAILING TIME YESTERDAY.

YACHT HAWAII MORE AID FAR WILL till BE

III THE FIGHT!

the choice of a city in which to hold a
great, exposition in ceiehrat ion (.f the
opening of the Panama (.'anal. Already
Delegate Kalanianaole has been cabled
to by President F. L. Waldron, of the
merchants' association, to the follow-
ing effect:

"San Francisco's interest in world's
fair is likewise interest of Hawaii.
You will have solid backing from home
in this direction."

At the meeting of the directors .f
the merchants' association this after-
noon, steps will probably be taken to
give further force to this endorsement
of Snn Francisco's efforts to hold the
great exposition. "It is certa:nly to
the interest of Hawaii to have the ex-
position liehl in the west." said Mr.
Waldron yesterday. "The result of

AFTER THE GUP M 1 FARMERS

lie United States grand jury has

&lt a thorough investigation into the

oris of tad treatment and niisrepre-mtiBon- ,

so clamorously told by the

Brians not long since, and as a result

jftiat investigation will report to the
of the United States

,:ioraev-gener-

Washington that there is absolutelyt
foundation for the Russian yarns.

Tie report will state that it is pos-M- t

the agents of the board of lm- -

theThe Report That the Delegate Is NotIslands' Entry in
Big Race Sails for

San Pedro.

Another Territorial Commission
Almost Ready to

Report.
Going to Be Here for

Campaign.mav nave paiuu-- vuilavuj

PRETORTA, South Africa. May 31.

The British province of United South
Africa was born today, when a royal
proclamation was promulgated an-

nouncing the legislative union of the
territory of Cape Colony, the Orange
Free .State territory. Natal and the
Transvaal.

The proclamation which places these
lands under a common legislative as-

sembly was read today in the same
hall in which eight years ago today,
the Boer leaders vsigned the treaty of
peace, acceding to the terms of the
British conquerors of the Transvaal.

The royal proclamation means the or-

ganization of a South African division
of the British empire like Australia,
Canada and other divisions. The uni-

ted states of South .friea, organized
today will form a new great division
of the empire. General Botha, who
was a leading commander in the Boer
war against Great Britain, will be the
first premier of the new United South

Hawaii in somewhat more rosy tints
liis the facts entirely warrant, but
toe is no evidence of any deliberate
tW at misrepresentation. Neither
.'there anv evidence, the report will

bt of any violation of the contract
lihw: no contracts, so far as the

IS IN POOR HEALTHTO REGULATE LANDINGSMAKES VERY FINE START NOW many .merieans to tne
Pacific would be of vast benefit to us.

a iurors have been able to ascer-- ,

both by reason of tin- - fact that many
would coinimie westward and visit us,
and because of what they would neces-
sarily earn in San Francisco regarding
Pacific, commerce, and Hawaii's im-
portance as an outpost."

(Continued on Page Seven.)

Commissioners of Three Islands
Meet Here to Draft Report

to Governor

Alohaed by Big Crowd, She
Starts for Coast in a Spank-

ing Breeze.

Going to Health Resort as Soon
as Relieved of Duties in

Congress.

The territorial wharves and landings TAFT'S SECRETARY
IS PROMOTED

1 omAmid soiling hurrah ,o-- r of
' Auid

je!egate Kuhir. coming back to
t it in the plebiscite campaign?consisting of I). E. Metz- - j takeled vcitizens miu;

Lang Syne a

waiian band.

ger of Hawaii, Hugh Howell of Maui
and J. II. Moragne of Kauai, lias been

I.oiu tne Ha-

il everv heart
d Aloha IJl
which swell

N - if y.:.

'
1!

r
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It Was leporred yesterday that news
had been received from Kuhio by
cable, to the effect that he did not
intend to come here to take part in

the campaign, being unabie to do so

WASHINGTON. May 31. -- Tt is re-

garded as certain that Assistant Secre-
tary of the Treasury Charles Norton
will be succeeded in office by Mr. Car-
penter, the present secretary to Presi-
dent Taft.

holding meetings in Honolulu since last
Sunday, and the three members left
in yesterday's steamers for home.

Africa.
The establishment of this south Afri-

can union under the British flag carries
out the- - plan of the late Cecil Rhodes,
who devoted his life to bringing the
vtirittus "rival- - South African 6tate
under Jthe British flag, as a. part of the
British "yjnHitwt." - "

The report

to, fere entered into before the hus-ia- t

wiled for Hawaii.
I appea that when the loud-mouthe- d

Enssians who so vociferously pro-

ved their grievances in the Gov-raor'- 8

office, on the capitol grounds.
and elsewhere, found

65 the streets
tiaselves hefore the cold-bloode- d fed-tn- l

inquisitors, their certitude of
suddenly vanished and they

tlnotewn tryto tell the sad. sad
tale they had so often told to others.
TVre must be something in the

of the federal court and of
tie grand jury room that takes the
isqrranee out of the natural prevaricat-
e tl makes him more inclined to
id the truth than he is naturally. It
sirbethat Breekons is able to hypno-ixtve- n

a Russian agitator into for-

cing himself long enough to deal
isi 'facts instead of fancied griev-i-

and manufactured tales of abuse.
Aeohcommittee of three members of

fie pand jnrv was appointed to
the Russian matter, and these

fee grand jurors had a large number
of the Russians hefore them. And
tie Russians did not claim that the
tea were promised $i a month wages
ill the wompn MO to Neither

Metzger taking the Mauna Kea tor pu aCC.unt 0I-
- health.

Hilo, Howell the C'laudine for Maui and , counot be verified.
hibition sideThe leaders of the, prMoniLrno the Minahaia for Kauai. The

commis-ioner- s have practically agreed
TRUST OFFICIAL

DIDN'T KNOWof the canvass are confident that Ku

with patriotic pride, the yacht Hawaii,
the Island challenger for the trans-

pacific cup race, cast adrift from the
(tceanic wharf at a quarter past two
o'clock yesterday afternoon, darted
across the inner harbor, made a com-

plete circle a!mo-- t within her own

length and .slipped out through the
channel on her way to San Pedro at a

rate that should make her the champion
for -- peed.

The crowds on the dock stood in ad-

miration as she sped on her wav and

hio will be here, if it is possible for
NEW YORK, Mav :.! !. Cashier i

BIG PRIZES OFFERED

FOR AIRSHIP RACE

him to come, in time to take part in
the campaign. Kuhio. as a matter of
fact, has been backing the campaign in
manv ways, and has taken a very
strong attitude in support ot the tem

Brandornagel of the American iSugar
Refining Company went on the stand
today in his own defense. He denied
that he had any knowledge of the
underweighing that was being done by
the other employes of the Sugar Trust.

perance side. His present condition of
health, however, is a cause of some
anxi'ty, and it may be that he will not
be able to cme here and rake part in

the campaign, according to reports re-

ceived.
(Continued on Page Four.)

FREIGHT SCHEDULES.
WASHINGTON. May :!!. A deter-

mined effort will be made by the gov-

ernment under the interstate commerce
law to enjoin the Western Traffic o-

NEW YORK, June h The New
York World and the St. Louis Post-Dispatc- h

have announced an offer of a
prize of siai.OOd for an aeroplane race
from New Wik to St. Louis. Another
prize of s.",.odO ;s offered by the New
Voriw-Ti.ne- - t,r a race from New York
to Chicago.

SAN FRANCISCO WILL
ALLOW THE FIGHT

fri-g- ht ra res.
ti:e.t v.

upon a report which they will submit
to Governor Frear within a month.

The commission, which was appoint-
ed as a result of an accusation being
brought during the last legislative ses-

sion that a policy of discrimination
and overcharge was pursued at many
of the private wharf landings in the
Territory, has visited all landings on
all the islands. Tt has gathered com-

plete information regarding the wharf
rates charged, the system of manage-
ment, etc.. and has photographed each
landing. Irs report will be an exhaus
tive one. dealing with the matter of
whether the private landings give equal
chance to all comers in the matter of
iates and accommodations. During the
legislative sess:on it was claimed that
soTne of the landings didn't give the
"small farmer" an equal chance with
others interested in the wharves, and
considerable discussion was had about
the troubles of the small farm man.
The result was the pa-sa- ge of the joint
resolution under which the Metzger
commission has been working.

The commission was directed to
'thoroughly in ve.-- t ieate and examine

into the matter of private wharves and
landings throughout the Territory, and
charges made for the use thereof, and
consider wavs and means of regulating
such charges, and the feasibility and
cost of the acquisition of such wharve
md landings bv the Territory."

T'pon the findings of the commission
w;ll be based laws to be submitted to

t iat ion from ra -i n g
The new schedule rh.
the com mission some
effect ive tomorrow.

d with
will be

LAWYERS MEET AT

THE BANQUET BOARD

Bar Association at Annual Dinner
Hear Notable Addresses and

Have Notable Guests.

CORPORATION TAX.
WASH I NC;T N. M a v ) . - The st

id they say anything about any prom- - j

J made them by the recruiting agents .

Sat the Eussian women would be able
to earn $3.50 a day picking coffee, j

There was nothing about an acre of;
and with a house on it. which said:
we and house should belong to the
Man after he had worked for t he j

plantation three years. Neither was;
there anything testified to about any

fash to be paid Mr. Russian in
f he should prefer to take the cash

d !rt the credit and the house go.
Russians forgot all about having;
promised free fuel for wanning j

Aw nouses warming their houses in
SJaii, forsooth and that fine house

th a kitchen in it degenerated into
wzotten mvth when they stood be- - i

':te the inquisitors and told the sad j

'
M story of their live.
And so the report of the grand jury!

'A!- will go forward to Washington
3 be to the effect that all the rue- -

ton raised hv the immigrants after'
I'eii arrival at Honolulu was without;
f&fieation in fact :iml th:it thev real-

case involving the corporal ion tax has
been set for reargument at the next
term of the Federal suprvmo Court.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 1. The
supervisors yesterday granted a permit
for the Jeffries Johnson prize fight.
There were two votes in the board of
supervisor-- , again-- t issuing the permit
for the fight, if is expected now that,
in spite of c insider, ihio vigorous oppo-
sition, the light will take place in this
city or, July 4. It is reported that
P.iii Nolan will manage Johnson.

ARBITRATION HEARING.
THE IIAtil'K. M v ::. He;.; ing of

the arbitration between Ce-i- Britain
and the United State- - over the New-
foundland treaty was began
today.

next legislature, witn a ie "the
SPRECKELS WILL STAND BY

HIS WARFARE ON GRAFTlA ?hsveng0od ground- - for complaint.
i I ''fraatw n.ii.i .

Inspired by the presence of fourteen
judges and ex judges, and with the
Honorable William 11. Beatty, chief
justice of the supreme court of Cali-

fornia as their espeeiaP-gues- t of honor,
the members of the Hawaiian Bar

held a notable annual banquet
at the Alexander Young Hotel last
evening, the attendance being large, the
speeches eloquent and timely and the
menu the best that the hotel affords.

One of the features of the evening
was the eloquent a ldre-- s in defense
of the members of the bar agamst the
aspersions of Theodore Roosevelt, the

ualiitV conditions at all 'he private-owne-

landings in the Territory.
e are owned by plantations,

id other private- con, ems. The
immi-sion- 's report will submit a basis

I - ! UV-- i HU .11.
ut Jack Atkin.-o- n was a little too.
"hasiastic anil that the M.anchuriaii
"ws brought a little too vividly 'to

imagination the dear remembered
MiSr hr- - .c ii :: ll,nt

bringing them unueipracticallyI for
imbl d. if not pu!iti out nd. U'J"IM. M "

- t J .1 .1 I IJUL l ..... v ownership.lbil he ahmit oil
Mentally, Unite

i.
States District

himself make
rney general in

"uc, j.recKfiiis w JOY AND BOOZE WERE
BOTH UNCONFINEDTHE HAWAII AS SHE STARTED

YESTERDAY.
,4,lJW to the att

ft ahout ti,. 'X. ' '.ion u t
i er edame as ttiat to m.

defender being
l ome v, u ho de
mav well take
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at the opening of the fish market
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,e by Mr.
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and the natural
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emotions Hawaii's hiid of the ocean

had nearly faded away in the distance
As she squared a way t" the ieeward to

.trike i'ev course to the Coast. ?he
W

department
fons. the ,

fl taken th.
hot that

.there were
masks, the
tii.i' Beattv,

part merit of justice
matter up on account
a l:n--,a- n neASpaper

kiki eor;er of King and Kekaul'i
t. Two barrels of beer were c;1o

1 bv some Japanese who have a stall

elm the lower end of the place
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advantages of th

Frank I.'. Thornd treatment
, willing multitude absorned it as

as it was dispensed.
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e the ii,

Islands.
oi. .re president of

is master of cere--r.-- r
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of President Kinney
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1, rhe traveled.
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OOSEVELT ALSO
KNOWS ABOUT EGYPT

i use! or twenty miuuic
left t he doek she was

being Chief Justice Ica'ty and
left the Governor of he TVrrl- -

Justice De P.olt. Second Federal
Robertson. Judge Cooler, Justice
Judge Whitney and Judge Rob-

right
on hi:
tiirv.
Judge
1 'errv

Chinese. Rns- -Japanese. .Hawaiiant line slutioin th
far out had hit hit Course Means ami 1 'O na. ami e ..i-- i 'orto

t .4 . el leiwere ail on hand and a th fish

were dispensing dago red equal!,
f.ii- t he I "oast .

t'aptain t'harle Wilder ai;l Ins 1 other seats at the head
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, v. ........
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I - there was a delightful exuberance

the citv.
(.uildha'l!
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er andwere all
o 'r lot-- .
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,l few hours later. Berger siles

All seemed in good ch

of victory this time,
misfortunes. agan-- i
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V1 deliver- -! ;n

i jn,great
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theband was present and enlivened
previous
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he interide,
it v

.tune !- .-
i to deo

irinii .;y
of the ,

iincheon

..Ser-- precaution
prej.aring for this

devoted much

( upturn U ,hler
his time during

proceeui tigs.
The Japanese used their

scoops and w,th a big pail
C-r.-- enr-l- i of t'nem. several

ice.
of

hands for
if beer he-wer-

dip- -
-

in. la v

'.oik
ates.
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Is announced
rtuue to the '

the United St
plan to anre

of the evening being: Lvie A. Dickey,
W. R. Castle. C. II. Dickey, C. F. Clem-

ens. John W. Cat heart. E. A. Douth'.tt.
C. F. Peterson, W. T. Rawlins. Judge
Wilder, R. Y. Breckons. Judge Stan-
ley, C. II. Olson. V. Ji. Lymer, Henry
Holmes, E. W. Sutton. Judge Lindsay.
Alfred Castle. Judge Balh-u- . R. 6.
Matheson. I.orrin Andrews. R. W. An-

derson. Judge Andradf, J. A. Magoon.
M. F. Prosser. A. F. Judd. W. O. Smith
and Judge Davis.

(Continued on Page Four.)
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would
years to the stiniyti.e past two dis- -

in an interview
if reformation of

He said that T,e

in September, in

h overturned the

t.usines
01' an

s and labor
entirely r.ewreng it out as fast as it could be

' .."1 f i 'h tips.-- , fishermeti ft ir- -,nd Torn King, who is ma.-fo- r

the first time this year.
4 A I. . T i n 1 h.'.

navigat.on.
ing the trij wav of ref,ththeir

pUGS MATCHED.
"GELKS T ;tlJ, 1 T .o n nrf nr,l

nor r.n were wildlv trving to
on ,

voyages i" i ne . ,,..--. ..4.--

Islands to learn the waysJUT) has made
tween th

graft
Francis,'

Otflruy Burns have been i. , itched
preekeis va- - the

gr.-.f- t sv
ot t

Saniron. -
stock and hurling imprecations
their wiser neighbors. The place

es to be a rowdy one.
- . 1 .f r,..,, Ruefo n - stem

tjT7 1 twenty.Svn. nv.a.U on Labor of th- - sea and has recede, 4.

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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Goods
INSTRUMENTS OF t

SCIENCE ON II m i iJ 3 t4t Tt.Tfc. JE fi am mm m W mm mi;i a ft JL U Mm7 jr
Valuable Addition to Equipment

of Kaimuki
Will Soon

Observatory
Arrive. Entire stock will be closed out at sacrifice prices

EE WINDOW DISPLAYThirteen hundred dollars' v.r"h of
new i rt -- 1 rumi'iits for tin- - Kaimuki ob-

servatory are at present on their wax-t-

Honolulu, according to a statement Purses, Chatelaine Bags, Shopping
Bags, Card Cases, WaMefcs, etc.

All of fine leather and beautifully made

DON'T MISS THIS SALE

D-flaw-

aafiairD News Co09 DJtdlo

of President Gilmore of the College of

Hawaii at a mooting of tho Waiaiae,
Kaimuki an 1 1'alolo Improvement
'!ub last night.
Tlte.se instruments are being supplied

by the federal government and consist
of sidereal cluck, chronometer and
others for the taking of time. Profes-

sor Gilmore aiso stated that ho expect-
ed the unofficial support of the United
iStates Weather Hureau here and. was
making arrangements to place a time
ball on the roof of the Voting Hotel.

This ball will be connected by wire
with the. Kaimuki ( )bser vat ory and will
drop at the touch of a button as the
suu roaches the meridian. This would
permit the navigators in the harbor to
set their instruments accurately and

i kmB0mmm0UtmBmwKmB MSfcS5S5Hig2ggJwould bo oxlromelv useful.
r Gilmore aiso stated that11-- f. I

THE FINEST AUTOMOBILE

RIDE IN THE WORLD

climbing ear, did not even talk to one
another. There are some places whore
conversation is profanation. This i.s
one of them.

The echoing blast of an Alpine Lorn
put us in a quiver. It meant tbe ap-
proach of a skidding stage coach de-
scending with wheels locked. We took

By O. L. Halsey.
The title is true. There is just four-

teen miles of it, but those fourteen
miles yield more interest and more in-

delible impressions than any other four-

teen miles of road extant. This is the
t?t. Gothard Pass, in the Alps.

Two Piece Suits and Unions in absolutely fast
i no chances in passing vehicles on that.

expected to be able to dismount the
present telescope shortly and replace it
with one much larger, using the old one
iu tho surveying department of the
college.

President Gilmore rendered a state-
ment of the money expended on the
observatory thus far, he having been
previously made a trustee to handle
the funds. At the present time the
observatory has cost its builders
$1175.0", which is covered by sub-
scription to the extent of $14 ID. As
there are still improvements to be made
that will come to about $130, there is
an actual deficit of $It51, which, it is
hoped, will be shortly raised among
those who have found the observatory
to be all that was claimed for it when
it was started a benefit aud an ad-

vertisement to Hawaii.
That it has been popular was shown

by I'rofessor Gilmore, who estimated
the number of visitors at two thousand.

The improvement club's meeting
last night was a regular one, the routine
business being disposed of. A vote of
t minks was offered to the rapid transit
for installing the switches that made
the recently innovated ser-
vice a possibility.

The club also voted to ask the rapid
trans;t company to extend the

service to seven-thirt- in the even-
ing instead of seven as it is at pres

roctIt forms a part of the most d road, fortunately, there is little other
jtraihe than the mail coaches, a few
local carts traveling short, distances

route between Como and Lake Lucerne.
It crosses the mountain range whose

ami. in the lower altitudes, herds otname it bears and whose highest peak,
the famous Galenstock, rises nearly j )IU,e we shot aown a sharp and

thousand feet. The pass itself; expected decline to find ourselves head-reache- s

an altitude of ten thousand j '"r 11 '":,!! Wuek hole in the face
of an jnimense expanse of rock. Therefoot, being anvwhere from one to four was just room to steer the car into

thousand feet higher than the more re-- j it cenr of the wa). Davlight was

colors closely woven. The most serviceable and
attractive garments for the purpose to be found
anywhere.

Bath Robes vary in price from $4.5 O up
and are worth while: One of the most useful
accessories to a gentleman's wardrobe. The patterns
we offer are attractive; material is comfortable.

onstructed railroad pass ami snapped out in the infinite blackness.ceutly
j Ve were scared, but we did not lighttunnel underneath.

1 ,,r wtm a rSuch -- eographical specifications seem- - Tt"; f" . probablv was a quarter ot an hour,
ingly would insure the pass of St. Goth- - wp ,rovp tnronh this win,iing tunnel,
ard to be a famous and well patroniz- - girded only by the reverberation of
ed automobile highway. The contrary ' the trilling motor against the rock

ent, and also to give the district a 10- - When at last wo left the streak of
minute service Ssunday atternoon, tnc
old svstem being in force on that da v.

1

night, we found tho winding shelf illu-
mined by the mellow lights of evemng.
Again we climbed, climbed and climbed
up the mountain wall. It was cold and
we huddled together in the car.

We ran through snow, blown in iov

M. Mclnerny, Ltd. Fort and
Merchant Sts.

MR. SPEAIGHT SPEAKS
AT NORMAL SCHOOL

i Ij sheets against our faces. Looking up-- j

ward, the pass was faintly and more
maintlv marked at each successive turn

is true. The average automobilist,
whether homespun European or im-

ported American, avoids the pass of 1st.
Gothard. It is a road for the daring,
ami its charms are worth the venture.

We were touring Europe in our Pack-
ard ' 'Thirty'' when we came to the
pass. Its grandeur and its difficulties
were recounted to us. We decided in
favor of the grandeur, and learned that
louring Europe in an automobile is one
thing of which a ride through .St. Goth-
ard Pass is not a part, but another and
bigger thing.

At the entrance is Airolo, a typical
cluster of chalets, plus hospice and rail-
road station. We reached there late

FORM 2G0.it took along the mountain. It seemed
an unending journey to the peak above,
and when that goal was reached, we i

isaw again the zigzag pathway to the j The Western Union Telegraph Company
IXXORPORATEDthatin the afternoon and learned

tomobilos mav venture on St.

Frank Speaight. the famous Dickens
reader, was enthusiastically received at
tho Normal School yesterday. In his
natural easy manner he gave a selec-
tion from "Pickwick Papers" which
won the appl .use of all teachers and
pupils. With this as an int roduetion
he gave briefly his method of reading.
This he grouped under three heads
how to read, what to read, ami how
to remember. He advised that books
be owned as all the classics are print-oi- l

in cheap editions and that the pas-
sages which appealed to the individual
be marked for future reference; that
time should not be wasted on trashy
reading; and that imagination, and vis-

ualizing tho scone be the means used
for remembering. With the beautiful
surroundings of those Islands Mr.
Speaight thinks that we have unusual
opportunities for exercising the imagi-
nation. Mr. Speaiglit will remain in
Honolulu for a mouth and will twice
t;ive us the chance to meet the charac-
ters of Charles Dickens.

24,000 Offices in America Cable Service to all the World

ROBERT C. CLOWRY, President and General Manager.

next.
The wonderful background of lurid

fires! whore the sun sank behind the
glistening snow caps; tho devious road
disappearing in the subdued colors of
cloud toned twilights; the groat soli-

tude all of it was awesome, fascinat-
ing, overwhelming.

Tensely silent, we rode to the high-
est point. There the strain was broken
by the marvelous beauty of the pano-
rama spread at our feet. We stopped
and clambered out of the car for a
last look over the valleys and peaks,
snow drifts and glaciers, rivers and
villages, passes and tunnels of this Al-
pine region as pictured from the tur-
rets of Galenstock.

For an hour we had not spoken. We
were chilled to the bone. There had
been no sound except the ceaseless
purring of the motor. Our farewell
glance upon the scene was a lingering

.... ti... : l: r ! . V 7

Pass only in the evening and early
moniing. To bo exact, they are allow-
ed on the pass between 5 and 7 p. m..
and fi and 8 a. m. The better part of
the permitted two hours is required to
make the journey.

We wont that evening. With a
strange apprehension that was almost
timidity we looked up from beautiful
Airolo into tho snow-coate- d mountain
peaks that hid all but the first few-turn-s

of the wonderful pass. Then we
started from summer into winter; from
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Chicago, Illinois, May 13, 1910.Chalmers Motor Company, Detroit, Michigan.

I a temperature of S2 degrees to a tem
Our pathfinder car the Chalmers "30" fia i

the wav it h r,,A , , behaved admirably and I have nothing but praise for

Rt th ri,,i ,
. 1 e "uiumg iour-inn- e descent " " wi

to Andormat was begun roluctantlv. tne sun' whlle the car fought with mud hub deeo.(In..,! i i , ST

perature ot I'l degrees; irom pleasant,
comfortable touring into difficult, un-

certain and dangerous mountain scal-
ing; from a prettily sot village into
torn heights whore more proftiness

would be an insult to the view's mag-
nificent proportions.

When this pass was built for the
moving of armies, no other purpose was
taken into oonsopration. Seldom is it

every test V1"U":1 oj provea more tnan equai w

DAI H. LEWIS,
Umaal Pathfinder for American Automobile Association.

scrambled down that shelf as fast as
we could without going over its side.
That was the hardest job of steerin"

.i i i

NEW
Ankle-Str- a

PUMPS

eer nave (lone. it was a ease nfwide enough to allow the safe passage j oo
ot two vehicles. In laanv olac-os- . one wa 1911 Models on the Way

per cent, accuracy, because there
no ali iwance at any place along
twisting roa, f,,r tju, mistake of

inch.
precarious 1(
For miles an

velrfie ha a narrow and
foot 'tig mi the mountainside
it n to look over the side of Associated Garage, Ltd
hi' ear. down perpendicular rock walls,

to iiiake!ike torrents of melted snow a
thousand or two thousand feet below.
There is no wall on the outer edge of
the pass, the greatest precaution tor
sa fot v luer.g a sl:glif curb. " or l Indies

A f ; erwi we continued our tour
through F.urope, (some GoOO niiles

but that, to me, is alwavs
another story. Whenever I think of

lourteen miles on St. G,,thar.l
I'ass. I immediately forge; al! of ti'e
"th-'- auti.mobilii.g which I have done
,n deep appreciation of the wonders t'

this (iuest ,:f an automobile rides there

down- -high. Sometime the road slat;
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vardly toward the outside.

The iinen;. t aee?it after passing lb. are in the whom wide hmtI.I

A BROKEN-DOW- N SYSTEM.
on .r to win, h (In

guard house necessitates learning n new
kind nf automobile driving. The steep
grade is of sharp, narrow
t.irns. Some of these angles wen1 So

that it was impossible to turn
them without stopp:ng and back 'ng the
car. As we progressed, we learned to
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it the acute turns wheieatinn
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re then without shifting g.i
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COQKES WIN; LADIES
he began. 'Johnson lias never shown!
all that he can do. Because he is aj
negro it has often been necessary for
him to fiht 'midi-- wraps' or not get j

a bout. Of course he has 'pulled' of-- j

ten, but, barring a decision against j

PIONEERS AND LEADERS
IN THE

AUTOMOBILE BUSINESS
11 FOURTH Ml

h:m by Hart, which has an inside storv.
PUYJEHHIS TODAY

Only Five Entries for Women
Championship Honors

on Courts.

011 one has defeated him in recent
r p. years. Johnson has so much faith in
tSUt Promoters Of Jeftnes-Johnso- n himself and is so proud that he willEvents Scheduled for

Battle Estimate That Four Mil- - be at his best for Jeffries."
"Do you think Johnson can hurt Jef- -

Annual
Twenty-Fourt- h

Meet. lion Dollars Will Be Spent. fries?" was asked.
Jen Must Jjana iiariy.

"Well. Jeff iiiav weather it for a
TMcing A cat, has few rounds, but if he does not land"C.,l the JetVries-.Iohiisoi- t fight

Willi A. I,. Castle, the lone star of
the men's singles, and Liehard and

cy
' i..r t l.e .wen.. .cial p.ogtau:

rv - . . . . . . n i I l :i re n I ,i, . I, II., : , i . ...' ji.tnauan cnum- -
.'a ail"1''1

tenu.eranee battle when you get 'tired w'in 1)(S) after the twelfth
ot retorring to it as the greatest heavy-- ! round that the neon, will peck him into
weight contest ever arranged and vou j submission, " said the supporter of thea..,,,k,-l- I':irk ' n Lie pious oi me mon s (loublos, the ladies
will score a knockout," declared ,K'- -

. . .

"Jack Cleason. one ot the rtronioters n 1 : t-i- ,-,
i neiiiiei .inn voroeii iior tiuun.-'i- u

of the most sensational financial dab- - invented or perfected the right hand

Agents for such well-know- n Cars as

Packard Pope-Hartfor- d

Stevens-Durye- a

Cadillac Thomas Flyer

Buick Overland

Baker Electric and Others

;;;;.l;.ly next.

"en. V.l.nV,., pfgram:
Turse

mile
Bunaing raoc-Cn-e-'aalf

1 owned $ 00
dash. Japanese

.uhthraee-ll- mv-.

1
Banning

ile dash, free tor -- 1 ...... -

bio ever connected with fisticuffs, in a upper out as now used. In behalf of
New York hotel the other dav. "Ther.C 'a,'h claims liave 'been ma,1,e to tL:

' eeftct that a new punch was discoveredwill be no hquor sold at or near the induced. A British authority has
ring on July 4. 'Tex' Richard is as reproduced an account of a fight in
stronolv opposed to it as I am. jl7"4 between Caleb Baldwin, theh dashes tor Hawaii-- ,

in 5, mile
l,re,l horses 150 'Should the negro astound the loval "V1 of "'l;", ,an.'1 .Samu?

Flias, "Dutch Sam." ( win is

will t;ike a Land today in the struggle
for honors on the P.eretania tenni3
omrts. The two Cookes defeated
Xoui-I- l and Steere in the finals Mon-
day, taking three straight sets by a
score of (i 0, C 4. 04. The Cookes
won out by steady, cautious playing
against their more spectacular and er-
ratic opponents. The champions went at
it to win and they did not allow them-
selves to be flustered by the furious
drives of their opponents.

For the ladies' singles there have
been only five entries. They are Miss
Newell. Mrs. Coulter, Miss Burnham,
Miss Richards and Miss Sheffield. The
matches will open today with Mrs.
Coulter against Miss Sewell and the
winner of the best three out of five
this afternoon will play Miss Burnham
tomorrow afternoon. Miss Richards
and Miss Sheffield will play on Thurs-da-

and the finals will be reached

sujij.orters of 'Jetl" bv making a win ited with using the upper cut and de-

tails of the battle include this state-
ment: "Baldwin's upward blow toll
dreadfully on Caleb's face."

Turning to the pugilistic question of
the day, one of the party called.
"Oleason, why not give us your idea
of it? Is Johnson a better fighter than
many of us think! Can he beat Jeff?"

"Must I answer that right now?"
"No."
"Well. T will tell you late in the

afternoon of July 4," chirped Gleason,
as he called a taxicab.

Jeffries weighs about 230 pounds. TTo

is not attempting to tahe off weight,
but if he should reduce any and still
keep in good condition he will be sat-

isfied, lie thinks if he can retain his
present weight and be in perfect condi

One and one--

"Sf-"- :. free for all 500
Out-ha- lf i'lorace

lB5 Hawaimn bred..... . 1U)

Hanning race-Three-- tourths

t
bedash, tree tor al . . . . l--

" V for all. Tost entries. . 2o

, Trotting and racing best o
1 mile heats, for

in 5. one-hal- f

named horses: Waldo J.,
Harrv Hearst. Cyeone. Deu- -

Healv and He vet a
My

race Mile dash. Ha- -
: Running

waiiao bred ::"V -- "J

Banning race One halt mile
"

dash, free for ah 1 -

PoI,v race One-hal- f nine
da"h 14.2 hands or under... o'J

Banning race Three-fourth- s

"
mile dash. Hawaiian bred. . -- 00

Banning raee-Thr- ee-f ourths
mile dash. Japanese owned.. .

ning stand against the big Californian,
there is no telling what might hapiien
if "Wes-terners- , plied with intoxicants,
turned upon, the men who will oheer
Johnson. From present indications
there will be more than So,000 specta-
tors, each with a decided opinion, re-

garding the merits of the fighters."
Tripping gingerly to a telephone in.

his room and giving orders to men rep-

resenting him in completing arrange-
ments with transcontinental railroads.
Oleason suddenly turned his talk over
the wire to some of the guests exjvct-e- d

at the ringside just before he left
this city for the West.

"Yes, Lord Rosebery will be in
charge of a delegation of English
sportsmen. Hugh Mcintosh will guide
the Australian eontiniTent. Yes. there

We carry the largest and most up-to-da- te stock of Tires,
Oils, Automobile Supplies and Accessories.

Our Garage and Repair Department, with large staff of
experts, has the additional advantage of a well-equipp- ed ma-

chine shop connected with same.

Courteous treatment and a square deal are our
ST. LOUIS AND CENTRAL

tion he will have a great advantage
over his opponent. It is expected that I

during his course of training he will
lose from ten to twenty pounds and

(

when he enters the ring he will tipSt. Louis continued its unbroken is a ,.,1Iin,anv ; ivkdng that is pro- -
. Cowbov relay race one ana

'
nre-bal- f mile da-- h. mstrue- -

tring of victories at baseball at the ! nioting an excursion to the battle the beam at the 210 notch
1'.... A Vi ffircn bv iudges.
IT1 " ' 03 I',vs' Field vesterdav afternoon, win
Post entries

pW,D race Mile dash, lap- mug from Royal by a score of seven
ground. Some men, more than one
hundred, are coming from Honolulu. So
many excursions are planned in thi3
country that 1 can not name them.''

Mr. (ileason tossed the receiver on

SHOULD BE QUIET.
"Senator, how is the baby at your

house?"anese owned 1'"-- teen to six. The Royals started oil'

iT races shall be run or trotted un- - j wjf, a rush, with five runs in the "Taking too active a part in ttie
the hook, seareelv pausing to take aim. f.lmiiv affairs for a new member."rules of the ational 1 rowing fi nnna. St. Louis f.rge.l ahead

and the I'acific Jockey in the fifth, however, and was never
HONOLULU, T. II....v.- - ,. i,ofrp headed alterward. loliowmg are the!suoje, 1 j ....."Above program

d rearrangement by the executive lineup and score:
rasittff. ! St. Louis Kuroda, "b; Kane, if;
Hi oi closing entries to be an-- J , .;u.1uh,u ss; Watson, 2b; Julian, lb;

Then, as he piled papers and clippings '

into a bulky parcel, he continued his j(. prns to me that I have seen
part ot the interview. '

von pefore." "You have, my lord. Ij
Gambling to Be Barred. j used to give your daughter fringing les- -

'years! s
"If the temperance end of the "Twenty

rangements does not appeal to the gen- - Magti.me
oral public vou could truthfullv say . auto. Tnp
that there will be no gambling in the Patronize the sight-seein- g

arena. ( )f course, no one can check $1.00- - 1

siid later. ,!Me, If; Leal, cf; Dunn, p; Brauco, c.
Entrance fee to be ten per cent oi j;val Kealoha, 2b; L'miameka, rt;

men who make wagers, but there will
ESt i Kaiuakua, ss; Ouoda, 3b; Kalin, lb'f
'
'j even-Tac-

e three or more to enter j uua c; '.lacobsen, p; Keaue, cf; Lu-uinr-

or more to start. ; kola. If.
A3 riders and drivers to appear in '

sti iAllu 3 o 2 0 4 2 4 0 217 be no open games of chance permitted.
'1 wiii not Pe sold to men Known

Roval .")(.( 0 u 0 0 0 1 0
1 to have a lianKermg to starr. some-- ;

ftiripinr races, weight for age. Trot-- ; (."enti-a- (irammar won a hard fought thin". hvervttiing connected with tiic
te attended tot md pacing to carry 1"0 jounds. game from Kaahumanu at the Makiki jjht arrangements wll

J? GARCIA, Secretary. grounds the final score being thirteen m;i;tar- - prcision. witli tnousanus
The came was a slllLTLTlUg e r'nt i fnm i n it wilt Tint- lieto twelve.. ... T5,.v, ' p, - - -r - UI IU ,iumnui .....

norses 10 buil match from start to finish with Ceii- - ,M,ssii,ie to keep all the 'crooks' out,
L sis Warren will ship bis entries. '
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r ' 1.' .1 1. ... i o IH'I.1.1 ! 'f:lllll T.'l I V 1 ... J ; 1,, r.n nn.l
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u:h plantation ,o m:uv. " ' '" J- - ', w..n, (lUt when thev had begun. ..ddition. there will be sleuths
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le.l.png.
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imbd ight,, d.t ometit sW'ithoi.t ti n
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WINES AND LIQUORS

'
e If I c able t ' '

niore than half of h;s old fighctsg ab
,.i;;'i- - .ti wiii n,,t las'."

'
l: t;.e negro ha a ci.a-n- ; 'on in th?

,,.,.,,. "S;iv. ib' vou realize th.v
,., V upte'r' eat wli f' M

ffy ? iff rtM.sed a li'tle fellow
";, Voi-n.-- of' the room. "What

.( 1 .To!ins..i: ever !'.

THE
,

VV- - C PEACOCK & CO., LTD.
OIc Agents MONT ROUGE WINES, the wines of connoisseurs

We deliver to all parts of the city twice daily.
le tipper cat? ns.-:e-d nn i 1

1 a fTelephone 4'ePhon 4 CLARIONti Wil:!!g I is- eiser.r weoFAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY

WE GUARANTEE OTJE GOODS.
.! ti 's ptar.ehest FUppor'er cieari

oat became an informer. "
o to let vou ia oa something.
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THE If that paper would rub
cause it advocates is the

LAWYERS MEET AT
THE BANQUET BOARD

I'.Iind Pigs."
see that the

Pacific Commercial Advertiser
A MORNING PAPER. British steamer Venus, after engaging

of Nicaragua, is classed by an exchange
EDITOR 1 rtftrt VEODEEICK O. MATHESON

WEDNESDAY

SUGAR96 Degree Test Centrifugals, i.2i. Per Ton, $84.80.
88 Analysis Beets, lis. 7J4d. Per Ton, $102.-17- .

JUNE 1

OF PROHIBITION.
ii vi.lua - conci-rninj- j the expediency of

quote mni'ireiis or a i i e men Dotn ior

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU. May 31. Last 24 Hours' Rainfall,
Temperature, Max. 77; Miu. 68. Weather, unsettled. (
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to The as "the !o:iier t f
the gold dust from its eyes it would
Mother of Most Miserv.

The Star, having dis(-o- i t' the
openly on the side oi Pioidi Madriz
as a Nicaraguan warship, feels that its
co n seqi i e n t !y happy.

Nail up the brewery not s i t ne
and the speak easies will takt of

The Loneliest
By Robert J. Burdette,

Pacific Ocean. April, 1910.
Whn you look at a commercial map

of the Pacific Ocean with the converg
ing, crossing, intersecting,- - . verging, j

coineiiung and tangent lines of the
various and numerous steamship com-

panies blue-line- over it until it re-

sembles the mining claims about Crip-
ple Creek, and then think of all the
uncharted lines of tramp freighters and
sailing ships that traverse the billowy
highways of this vast waterway, you
are apt to be disturbed by a fear that
you might fall overboard, in which
case you would surely break your head
by falling on the deck of a passing
ship. Do not. worry. If you slwuld

THE QUESTION

naturally .lirtVr ainoii i n

prohibition aii'l it wcum! t.i' iii'-sir- ie to
:iud against the e!iiietm-ti- t of mi-!- i ,:i law.
in a Stato :o!iti:!ue to favor the irohiliit

When, however, a in.i.joi it y of voters
ion rause, the favor growing as the

fall overboard at any hour and in anvioitan voyage f Not by a sail full of

legislation continue! through a number of year- - to demonstrate its usefulness,
there should be weight attached to the collective idea of t hose majorities.
Most of the people are not goin; to persist in deciding to do the wrong thing
for any lengthy period.

The voters of Maine favor prohibition because prohibition has helped
their ltate. The voters of Kansas favor prohibition because the results of
prohibition, while falling short of the ideal, have continued to help Kansas.
The voters of Mississippi retain a prohibition law on their statute book, be-

cause t hey see the good it accomplishes. The voters of North Dakota have
repeatedly instructed their representatives to keep the State in the prohibition
column because the law has decreased crime, decreased poverty and increased
prosperitv in the community.

Hawaii may or may not decide to come abreast of the movement that is
gaining every day in strength and popular favor. If the voters here should
decide to try what has been effective elsewhere in doing away with much
of the misery of the world, a proper trial will so demonstrate the value of
prohibition that there will never be any going back. If the voters decide not
to try the experiment at this time, they will some time, because that is the
trend of America today and Hawaii does not always lag behind. Prohibitionists
believe that the sooner prohibition comes the better; the opposition hopes to
put it off as long as possible. That it will come eventually is inevitable.

Hawaiians. who are being led to believe that behind the prohibition move-

ment is some blow aimed at their nationality, should not allow themselves
to be deluded into an idea that prohibition is any loefil question. Prohibition
is as much a force in America today as the sentiment that developed against

- the slave trade, which grew until the force of it swept, that disgrace out of
America. In the long run. prohibitionists will win. That is what keeps them
in the field. It is the certainty of ultimate victory. There is no defeat to be
reckoned with. There may be a momentary repulse, but the advance goes on.

Back of the fight the prohibitionists of Hawaii are making is no selfish
iuterest. Prohibitionists have nothing to offer the people that is for sale and
for which they can exchange the money now going across the bar.-- of the Ter-

ritory. Health, comparative happiness, more freedom from disease, less incli-

nation toward crime, fewer divorces and longer lives are among the things
prohibitionists offer and they have no money price. The opposition, straining
every nerve to hold in check the advancing army of prohibition, is fighting
for its life, and fighting a losing battle. What they desire to retain is the right
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Heretofore conferred upon them to coin a nation s life s blood into gam ior
themselves. That their trade is an evil one they themselves are quite willing
to admit, but they justify themselves for engaging in it by the old plea that
evil will ever be evil and one might as well guide it along the lines of one's
interests as to let it go unguided.

The voters of Hawaiian blood should remember one thing in connection
with this movement as it has developed at this time, and that is that on July 2(5,

for the first time in history, the people of Hawaiian blood will have the oppor-
tunity of saying whether or not they want the sale of drink to continue in these
Islands. For a hundred years they, through their rulers, attempted time and
time again to stop it, and every such attempt was met by the organized, armed
forces of white men who had liquor to sell. Heretofore the Hawaiians have
had the saloon forced upon them. If. on Jul' f, they vote to continue their
submission to the liquor dealers, the responsibility for the misery that liquor
will continue to bring to the Hawaiians and that it will continue to bring to
the whites will be shifted to their own shoulders.

If the Hawaiian voters remember the words of Kamehameha I. of Kameha.-meh- a

III. of Kaahumanu, and others of the alii, they will throw off the liquor
yoke; if they listen to the advice of those white men whose interest in this
question is one bred of a desire to make money at any cost, they are allowing
themselves to be blinded by specious appeals of anti-haol- e and
flavor and will be throwing the advice of their former kings back into their
dead faces.

(Continued from Page One.)
George A. Davis was the first speak-

er, responding to the toast: "The Presi-
dent of the United States." Judge

lo.l nil the Presidents in
his address, paving especial tribute to
the memories of Washington and Lin-

coln.
"The Governor of Hawaii' was re-

sponded to by the Hon. W. O. Smith,
described by the toastmaster as the
"Warwick of many administrations."
Mr. Smith was in especially good form.

Chief Justice Beatty re&ponded to
the toast "Our Guests'" taking occa-

sion of the opportunity to thank the
people of Hawaii for the hospitality
they had shown him and promising that
he "would become a volunteer booster
for Hawaii. He referred to the dens-

ity of ignorance existing on the main-
land regarding the Islands, confessing
that even he had learned things dur-
ing his short visit never known by
him before.

Justice 1) Bolt, responding for "The
Territorial Bar." reviewed the history
of the Hawaiian judiciary from the
time of Kamehameha i.. his address be-

ing of historical importance interest,
showing how the present day system
followed ciosely along the lines laid
down by Hie first great Hawaiian ruler.

The paper of the evening was read
by Judge Whitney, dealing with the
work of the local juvenile court and
reviewing the history of the juvenile
court movement m England and Amer-
ica.

Governor Frear made a short ad- -

j dress, stating that although he had
i lieen out: ol active practise ior seven
j teen vears he still felt at ease when in
the company of lawyers. He referred

) to the fact' that a legal training gave
j a ,:in a broad mind, capable of seeing
j tll0 merits of more than one side of a
! ,.lK.s. jon f,. which reason he liked to
j (lStl; matters with lawvers and have
tiiu, nr, tilt .f,ri,,ns V...:rds and in the
various positions to be filled by him.

The address of the evening was made
bv Mr. Caihcart. who took as his text
the remark made by Theodore Roose-

velt at the Sorbonne when he said
that that country was in a sorry plight
that ha I for its leaders only "clerks,
politicians and lawyers." The speaker
stated that he knew not what the for-
mer President meant by "clerks." As
for "politicians," he. Roosevelt, was
among the greatest of that class and
could offer his own defense, but as for
"lawyers," the aspersion that they
were no1 to be included among the
leaders of a people was - unfounded.
The speaker reviewed 'briefly, but elo-

quently, the part that lawyers had had
in making the United States, their
share being greater than had been that
of the men who defended the United
States by force of arms.

He concluded by a pointed reference
to that greatest of all the Presidents,
Abraham Lincoln, who had been "a
clerk, a politician and a lawyer," and
who had finally given up his life for
t lie Union he had preserved.

Mr. Cathcart's speech was the final
one on the program, the diners adjourn-
ing after drinking a toast to I). L.
Withington. the newly elected presi-
dent of the association, who is at
present abroad.

The menu was:
Baked Oysters. Yaquima

Canape Holstein
Cream of Artichokes, Princesse

Celery Salted Pecans Pimolas
Filet of Kumu au Chambertin

Pommes Rissoles
Sweetbreads Braise, Marigny

Breast of thicken Saute. Louis" d 'Or
Larded Filet of Beef. Demidoff

Salad a la Russe
Glace Fantasie

Cheese. Rent's Crackers
Cafe Noir

I defy any one to name a field of i

i i . . i

euiieaoi in wnicn men uo not receive
more consideration than women!" ex-
claimed the orator at a suffragette
meeting. "The chorus," murmured
some irresponsible person. Lippin-cot- t

's Magazine.

Mr. Slimpurse (after a decided re- -
fusai) I know what the matter is
It's because T am poor. You would
marry me if I were rich. Miss Gailie
(thoughtfully Perhaps so, but vou
would have to be very, very rich.
New Orleans Picavune.

Patronize the sight-seein- g auto. Trit
$1.00.

h!h!!ii!iiiiUS ''r-xiiiii- ", !
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"Here's a
Beauty "0That is what some of the best-drese-

ci

women in town have pronounced the
Women's Regal Shoe style shown
here and we Lua '. .i r i

i
- i,, any utner iegai

models just as dainty and smart as
this one,

REGAL SHOES
FOR WOMEN

acknowledged lo V the only ready-to-w- w

hoe, that reproduce the latest New York cus-
tom style, while they are n,w. Thee Regal

,
eU "rC Lund to in y" mimion.

--ct u how them to you.

Shoe Store
Kit anl Bethel Streets.

own ignorance has been confirmed. It is

wii lesale importers, and the blind pigs

themsi he

Ocean Ever
in Los Angeles Times. J
ocean, without listening or replying
save by a slow, pitying glance in the
general direction of the linguaeious

The recoverv mav then be
considered complete.

The effect of a long sea voyage upon
this mania may be observed in the
increasing quiet on shipboard, day by
day. As people become better acquaint-
ed with the Pacific Ocean, which is so
much older than the land on which
we live, as they gaze upon its "inn-

umerable laughter" and its many-millione- d

dimples, they gradually lose
interest in people. especially upon
those of such recent origin that they
are of the present generation. Then
we know that everybody is happy.

Is it a nuisance, then, and one un-

called for, to participate in the cus-
tomary recreations and sports of the

wind. I or these thvings are indicative
of the beautiful spirit of altruism that
prevails among the passengers on a
kng voyage. Each for all the rest is
the rule. The men who take active
part in the sports do. not do this for
their own amusement, nor do the
musical people sing and play to enjoy
their own work. Ureouentlv thev are
makio.g the vcvage to get awav from
these very things. But somehow on
shipboard every one is willing to con-ttibu-

liberally out of his ten or five
tale.'ts or the entire wealth of his
one talent, which is sometimes better
ihan all the rest, for the en-

joyment, the recreation of the rest of
the community. It is a very selfish man
who refuses to thus contribute. And
I do love to see grown-u- people, in
thi? very abandonment of joyous sea
life, toss their dignity of authority and
learning anil business prosperity and
social station overboard and romp with
the children lovers of them and part
of them. That isn't pastime.

That is happiness. That is the frol-
icking of colts in a pasture field that
provokes the staid old work horses and
the racing thoroughbreds whose tri
umphs on tne track are ot yesterday,
to join with them in imitations of the
way "we used to do it." A little bit
stiff in the jumps, maybe. The olu
"high school'' steps grow a bit angu-
lar. The military prancing is not quite
so proud as when the bugles sounded
forty years ago. But it isn't such bad
romping, after all, for gray-haire- boys
and girls with quiet smiles. For old
Father Time is very fond of children
and dearly loves his boys and girls.
Ami, as he is several million years old
himself, the little matter of a differ-
ence of seventy years or so in the ages
of his children only makes him laugh
when you call his attention to the fact
that some of them are too old to play
childish games.

For it isn't Time's fault if they
have grown so old they can't play.
That "s because they haven 't lived right.
I have known boys in the primary
sch-ool- in kilts and pinafores, who were
so much older than their own jolly
grandfathers that the old boys called
the kids "Mister" when they address-
ed t lie youngsters in company.

WILL KUHIO BE
IN THE FIGHT?

(Continued from Page One.)
"I am absolutely certain." said John

G. Woolley yesterday, "that Delegate
Kuhio intends to come back here and
take part in the campaign. 1 became
very we'd acqutwitod with him in Wash-
ington, and was convinced of his com-
plete honesty and sincerity, in the at-

titude he took on the liquor question.
I feel absolutely confident that if he
can poss;ldv ,,, .,,). )e will come here
and tahe h:s part in the discussion.
Delegate Kalan:anaole is thoroughly
earnest in his opinion regarding this
question, and tie will campaign for his
view as far as he is able to do so. "

While there is some doubt as to
whether Kuhio will be aide to come
here and take the stump in the plebis-
cite campaign, there is no doubt what-
ever as to his attitude. He is in favor
of the t n de of the issue. In

Kuh is a radical in this question.
ami wanteil the bepubhean party to
maiie ;t a party issue.

The plans of the delegate will not
be definitely known until congress ad-
journs. Tt is understood that after ad-
journment, he will go to a health res-
ort, and that he expects to come l,ore
in time to take part in the plebiscite
campaign. Kuhio 's health is a matter
of considerable anxiety to his friends.

WARNED KIM.
The other night, according to thestory. Fin ley Peter Dunne w.tnted a

taxi.-a- at the club. H0 told John,
who superintends the out-id- e of the
Brook, of h.ls needs. The cab came.
John tiii-ns- ujs head through the dor, rs
to notify Mr. Buinie. Mr. Online came
to t ooo,, -- riung into a ; ad tail
vcr at. "This way, cabbie said

.loii n n Ins most niagnif cent wa . turn- -

ling o addre-- - the chauffeur. John's
foot -- lipped and he spiled himself
!..- - Mie steps n his ear. "An. John," sfiid Mr. Dunne, shaking his

Uea. sorrowfully, "you must be more
caret' ;! of your reputation. J Tin Yon
might not t. com oownstair-yo- : th T way.

!e will take for i ne of the' 'vrs.
CAXDID.

A r w In was
v f Ne mi

a rm r. w:t h ;i v eW
him. title- d that aft-- r .Iny feW

Verv re.
i ,i umi

i,

' w.tl
'1 IUt S.iV

;. m n
La:
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DOVN

( Is fine for soreness,
sprajns and bruises.

( "Let that

j soaR In"

Hollister
Drug Co.

Blue Diamonds

Among a recent
importation of
Diamonds we were
fortunate in secur-

ing a few of exce-
ptionally fine blue
color. These stones
are beautiful in ap-

pearance and are
extremely rare.

Our entire stock
of Diamonds is ex-

ceptionally clean
and free from im-

perfections.
Call on us for

prices on Diamonds

and precious stones:
We know we can

please you.

:
. Mi ft

LIMITED.

LEADING JEWELEB&

For Sale
At Kaalawai

ABOUT FOUR ACRES.

ONLY BEACH PROPERTY ON

THE MARKET.
also

HOME SITES
on

TANTALUS
and

PACIFIC HEIGHTS.

923 Fort St i'

Real Estate Department

i Hawaiian
'

Trust

W Co-
-1

923 Fort Street.

Gallon, Neill & Gompany, LU

ENGINEERS AND MACHlKffl

Second and South Sts.,
Boilera with harwal-u-

steel tubes. General bv?

PYTHONETTE HAIR bSAID

FraO" for
And Hair Covered Turban

the new styles in hairdrewW

EHLERS

P A PER
tor all pirarosE- -

American-Hawaiia- n
PaPcf

Supply Co., ltd.

HOW ABOUT KAUAI?
bv the Bulletin to more discussion ofTwo third ot column is devoted

the question:
Has or has not the Island of

longitude, you will get wet, all right.
And while you are swallowing enor-
mous quantities of unbottled Pacific
Ocean water, guaranteed under the pure
lood law. and for which you have no j

use whatever, and which you will not
lie aide to retain after the boat for
which you are somewhat impatiently

readies you, you would like to
get the man who drew that man of a
thousand roadways, bv the hair.

The seventh day out of Honolulu,
and three lonely day- - to come, ami we
have not sighteu a sail. We are e- -

ginning to sympathize with Kno.-.- Ar- -

len. How the women stand three days
without a sale is a mvsterv to the men.

ur they seem to be as happy as thev
always are. It is a part of their self- -

icrificing lives to suffer and smile. As
tor the men well, there is a barler
shop on the ship, so we do not miss
the morning paper. And there is a
smokingroom with all the appurte
nances thereunto appertaining, so we
have the latest things in politics. What
we do not know we invent, which is
very much what we do ashore in similar
discussions.

It is not at all necessary that people
should be entertained at sea. The Pa-
cific Ocean is not a plaything. It is
too big, too majestic, too much like
eternity in the infinity of its reach,
clear out to the rim of the universe,
fn 1 used as a nursery kindergarten
for a lot of grown-u- men and women,
it should not be expected to lift a sail
on the horizon for the pnstime of a
man who thinks he has seen the ocean
because he looked at it once as the
ship steamed out of the Golden Gate.
Tf there is nothing to look at but the
sea. the average globe-trotte- r can
largely broaden his knowledge by
studying it a few hours every morning
and having a review i the afternoon.
Sailor1 men who have followed the sea.
all their lives tell me they are yet
studying the big blue page and learn-
ing new lessons day by day.

It is good medicine to have nothing
but the sea just to look at, sometimes.
Not comment on it at all. Not say
to the helpless passenger whose chair
grim fate has anchored next vour own:
"Isn't it grand.'" Nor to inform him
that "one never tires of looking at
the sea." Nor to begin to recite " leoil
on. thou deep and dark blue ocean,;
roll," and stick eternally on the sec-
ond roll. But just to look, and keep'
your mouth shut.

But there are some men and even
a few women who can not sit down
in the next chair without saying some-
thing to you. They have to. Von can
see the devil of "talk" working on
the helpless victim of its chattering
possession. He looks at von. at first
furtively, then boldly. He sees vour
rapf gaze fixed on some picture of
beauty. sonic1 dream of home, some
vision of a far-awa- land, some dream
paho-- of the fancy which your
thoughts have bnilded in the tenderness
of meditation, and which the sound of
a voice will topple into ruin. He sees
how haopy you are without hi- - pros- -

son.-- how oldivou. indeed, you are
to anvth-n- or anybody this side of
your :i ry ca-tl- e. and ho feels within
h lr t lie ic spirit of the
d. v or. He says, with a rou 1 a

f O! utility:
ruing, aiti 't it ? ' '

has thrown his brick. Your nilr-- s

i or broken, -- battered Into a thocsniid
frao meets. Von can never again recon-
strn that Ir. a m pa laci . That pa r- - i

UO.od Wi never a. a n 'Ir iw you.
H unrestitig. info the silken meshes
f its rainbow den.

And the icon "h. he h-- -- n "t
I s iiriif you r reverie, The liar. He
knows has--, nml he did it on pur-

An. t we should Tjot be harsh
ensure. For sometimes the
cacoethos 'oqnendi is sorrow-r- e

of Irs malady, bur can find
cine It is a sort of Insrin tv, like
d'l! madness, or kleptomania, or

on n or book borrowng. or look-;-

thn ,e- - houses before the ten- -

n. or druuimir r th- - dc
fingers, He can !' '

a not her innri n ''c;ng .
w-.- aoi -- oine l. n: th a dog
can v t a t show wiut b i tk .') g.
Or. po r!VI!g.

No w. vovag
maioB

or a tnan
-- T d. WOMlil M. reason.; that

s!l,,h,'eni m -! f - will
nself out. A: If 'vou ,.,.,..

i - re gh of purpo-,l- to refrain
f Ton out hv'e

,n. bromhr.-becom-

able t i - t w : .!

od book m his Hid look af
for a hour wit ho ut bre'ikit-p-

acre s, nee. And by a j id c'..
no iro-- o ' the treatme nt you mav

r rg 'hr patient into that normal
nd : t i o - of sanity that will enable

i: m o hear a of yo ur own cori-ur- "

tern the gnifide of the

abolished the retail 'liquor traffic?
But. there is no answer to the question, unless the following be an answer:

In the esteem of some citizens of Kauai, that county has been
lietter off; in the esteem of others, it has not been better off.

What is the answer, "in the esteem" of the Bulletin, which is free to
discuss the issue in any other way but by answering this question.' The ques-
tion remains, Ts Kauai better oil' under her system of or is
she not?

The Bulletin feels free to say that Maine is badly off and to toll of other
far-of- f communities being injured by Prohibition. But its answer as to Kauai,
which is close at hand, and regarding which first-han- knowledge is easily
obtainable, is indefinite. Howeer it makes one important admission:

The situation on the Island of Kauai may be accepted bv ail
as a demonstration of the general satisfaction of the citizens of
that county with the present law for the control of the liquor
traffic

Here is the liquor organ itself saying that the citizens of Kauai have
"general satisfaction" with the present law for the control of the liquor traffic,
after that law has been used for two years to prohibit the retail liquor bus!
Bess. It is the 1 'oil let in, arguing for the liquor dealers, that savs this.

Kauai been better off since she

Mate, des.
if Anglo-- ; a o n

nough to b a n

the
m nd

ati-s-

nacy
on i es

was
There was no effort after
The declaration of

of tl tors jn the war to

BRITAIN'S NEW EXPANSION.
South Africa of the birth iff a new British
Africa." tells of a momentous advance
rritorv of the newlv united states is large e

The news from
as "United South
civilization. The tt

empire of itself. It is a most striking example of the great genius o

British people lor empife building that they should at tins date be !

organizing such a union of but British, South African s

It is not ten '.ears since a wry bitter war was waged to establish the supre
of the British flag in this very region. Today the states which were en
ot Knglaud then are found under the British flag, with a premier who
t'-- years ago a genera
the vi-- r to subdue the

in the war against Britain.
Transvaal, or her neighbors.

This was done apparentlv with si

developed in South Africa another gn
comparable to Australia and 'au;o

was to!, owed amoist immc'iiat' by plans
isl, home rule amon vanquished.

good iIY crein - now being
h.va! divi u of the Bri empire,
AH this Trying t;t th .i ims of eci!

hopC' hat tiiev cfml io realized,
time of h ea tn. that hi- ilteam of a
would co:

lias t vor bf on in the history of
practically a w: r of ronqm s followed so
and vanquished How stro g :mi additir 'i

street can call. will South Afi a united

Panama sent two ar d a half mlilio
tes so far during the p ;- fiscal
plv that many for the .:.-- i ole

nd pr fruit

For long tor.i' r ha been suppose-1-

1. hiv u- -t look the way the Calf U

The it b ree .f wi

Khod. s much -- loner tnan 1;

He could hai have hoped.
South Africa uud- r tne f.r:Ti-!- i tl;

the world before, a war which, w:
soon by a friend; union of vie to

' o the r if" s m. n uirci, Iowi,ii
ma'

the Unite.
Hawaii rou

ins-ca-

r.

a- - hr
g '..!

WhlC! ffnsl 'fri'ioniv
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FMHGHILD HAS OBJECTED TO
The Metropolitan Market ITE LABEL OLIVES ?

M FHLE HANDi SECOND WIFE 1

Calls attention to the quality of the Meats it provides its- - Postponement of Sale IN OCELLE.At this season when care is
of Kapaa Chinese Woman Leaves Husband 1 !

patrons. necessary to protect the Leases Will Not Have Any Because She Was Onlythe introductionagainst of diseaseiystem germs. Ultimate Effect. Number Two.
BETTER CONSIDER THIS. Olive Oil

THE PERFECT OLIVE and THE PERFECT OLIVE OIL.
i tThe of the sale of the

Kapaa lis will not change the situ-atio- u

in any respect so far a.s the
ultimate result i.s concern.-.!- , neither
will it Fain-lul.- l a 4 'free hand

VV. r. HcHbron, Prop.
Telephone 45 Ask Your Grocer For Them.

Hecause. Leong Feat's wife. Mary
llo Leong, came into court and testified
herself that she had not bee: taken
away from the home of her husband
by her parents and that she was not
restrained by them of her liberty, the
writ of habeas corpus sued out by
Leong Fear for tiie recovery of his
lost bride was iliMiiisse.l yesterday by
Judge Robinson.

without reguril for the terms of the
solemn agreement that forme. 1 a larjie
part of the discussion of the confer-
ence that lasted at the Capitol for a
period of several weeks."

- Governor Frear stated yesterday aftLOTS IN PRUITVALE
One Cent Per i

Are You Fixed for Drinks?
Let us send you a case of the Best Soda Water ever made.

It is active and bears the flavor of the Pure Fruits we use.

High Ball Soda
and Ginger Ale

Leong Feat in his petition claimed
that the girl's mother had coiue to Ins
house and taken her away .luring his
absence and would not let her return
to him. This was denied by both the
mother and father of the bride, and
their allegations were substantiate!
when the girl took the stand and stat-
ed that she left her husband's house
of her own accord because he had told
her that, he had another wife in China..
aThis phase of the matter may become
the subject of an investigation by
United States District Attorney

and the federal grand jury.

quare Foot j

ernoon that the only change in the
original plans will be that the sale of
the leases will have to le submitted
first to the public land commission and
then, if the. commission approves of it,
advertised for sixty days. It is true
enough that Fair.-hil- is the only one
who is liable to bid, but this will not
enable him to take the leases at his
own figure, even if he were inclined to
do so, for an upset price will le fixed,
and this upset price will prolwvbly 1e
the same as the sale price already
agreed upon by Fairchild and th-e- ad-

ministration.
The public lands commission, to

which the sale of the leases must first
bo submitted, has not yet been ap-

pointed by the Governor but he says
he will appoint it before he leaves for
the mainland June 8. As the sale of
the leases must be advertised for sLsty
days, the Governor will protably be
back in Honolulu before it takes place.

Leithead & Woodward
ARCTIC SODA WATER WORKS

1263 Miller Street. Telephone 557.NEARLY HEADY

0r a trifle over for home sites of more than
one arce each, adjoining the celebrated Pu-ke- le

Homesteads in PAL0L0 VALLEY, ten
minutes' walk from the car line.

These lots are adjoining the beautiful
homes of Owen Williams, William A. Rideout,
Charles J. Schoening, Edward F. Patten, and
others.

The rear of these lots extends to the hill

slopes, from which grand views are to be had.
Correct soil for all kinds of fruit.

. Let me show you this property.
$500 per acre and up.
Map in my window.

Receptacle for Bodies of Royal
Dead to Be Consecrated

Before Long.
HAS HELPED TO

MAKE U. S.
i

The Prest-o-Lit- e

Automobile Owners

Ring up 50

i.
i

Collector Drake Has More Than
Doubled Collections of

Revenue Office.Ghas. S. Desky j

i

k ,A

' 11

i

The new mausoleum for the bodies
of deceafed royalty is expected to be
near enough completion in a short time
for the bodies to be remored from the
old mausoleum and placed in it. Super-

intendent of Public Works Campbell
yesterday received notice that the
marble for the interior finishing, which
has been long awaited, has arrrVed,
and he at once notified tueen Liliu-okalan- i,

with whom he is acting in the
building of the royal tomb, to that
effect, and requested her to make ar-

rangements for the consecration of the
mausoleum and the transfer to it of
the bodies now reposing in the old
sepulehcr.

All the concrete work of the structure
was completed several months ago and
the contractor has been waiting for the
arrival of the marble.

FORT STRE I
FOR SALE BY

If the resignation of Collector of
Internal Revenue Walter F. Drake n

accepted it has not yet been accepted
the government will lose the services

of an oiiicer who during his term in
has more than doubled tile total

collections for this district, raising
them from .I3,i'mio for the fiscal year
ended June 30, J!o6, to approximately
io.ljiiM) for this year which ends June
:; next. This latter figure does not
in. hide the corporation taxes, which
will amount to about s? 1 more.

The re.-ei;.- for this year, exclusive

Jo Ao (GflDoTDao
ROYAL HAWAIIAN GARAGE Judd Building

LIMITED.
THE. ANNOYING COUGH.

Your cough annoys you. Keep on
hacking and tearing the delicate mem-
brane of vimr throat if vou want toion taxe-i- . will total aiio.l'Ot Ct oo.,,,
lie armoved. I'.ut it' vou want relief,

Our Machine Shop is the best equipped shop in town. Our
Gear Expert can not be beaten. Here are some of our more than those for la-- t veai i... ...... ,.i ... ... i !....!.,;want There isn't a single germ ofMr. lh',i,i.' and Jus deputes hae ,...,. , i .ir.,T.

M verv active in looking al ter t lie work i J' ' " V T"?c . , ... . cists, liensoji, SMiuth A:
I 1111 " i agents for Hawaii. the indigestion species to be found

Repairing of gaso-

line, marine and sta-

tionary engines and
motorcycles a

tGr three Experts
ou gasoline engines
eannot be excelled .

Spur gear
Spiral gear
P.evel gear
Worm gear

Worm; also
Crankshaft.

that the total returns wauul naturally!
have shown a. considerable uieieie. it!
is large! v due to tin1 woi k 01 i he col-- j

lector and his force that the total in-- j

and
in the food furnished after the

cro.-.--e is as great j- - st is.
YOU WILL NOT

lie deceived. That there arc cheats
and frauds in plenty everybody
k.uv.'; but ii i- - seldom or nev.r

...4- -.

theater parties at the.r
Special attention paid to Island orders.

GEO. S. WELLS, Mgr.
t v 1.; ; ro business holi

er th-'in- , matter w
Around the

Police Station rt" i

; . W . J !

T,t s ' ; f
: -. it
no V" rm Alexander Young Cafe

l:;;-i'- d ell (ii or
lire . Tiiero lifver v.'tis. :,n 1

1 be. The men wlio 1 rv
department,
ruooa from

any call tor t::e
nt in1 I w,a -

ii It he i oi lier of Foil and Sid.ooi. and the

itire !e . a carefni search found
't:;.' ia- -t retiia;: s of a tire ..ti t lie roof
of l'i-- t ma-- : er I'ral t '

from the stov had

Hat Pins, Scarf
Pins, Cuff Links and
Belt Buckles.

ie.o.e. A spark
.t lire to a few
g diseovered by
ingiiished before

('an fiu.l in oar House Turni-hin- g and Notion Department

:..;t!!y a. ieles that are in daily u-- e in the hou.-- e. A niekle.

a dime, or a p tarter buys more honest value than it ever

bought before.

' s t.

; i'ra:
;e. tie- !:re be;i
: in t.me and ex

' arrixeI the

SBSEI

i New Officer.
Sp.M.-ia- I Mlieer Ah Mow. atta.-ite-

! I he detee!i-- del .a it in lit . resigned
t o

re-- -

American Brokerage Co, Leather Bags and
Frog Skin Purse

t!t:;r t:- -e Uyy l':-!- and soon

(?':) t rri'-t'- , a tlK'V d' -- et'Ve

Xc'V v.i. tiv pci'-ot- i- i:v, tievertiie-- 1

;"t-- : i 1 to h;iv certain iolver-fi-"- d

atri. :'- - t they be hutn-- 1

t g'r il and dohuled; espeeiaily
arc tliev slow to place contideiiert
in ji:illls.-- statements of tho
merit.s of medicines. The e:Tce-tiv- o

modern remedy known as

WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION

ii a - safe and jrennine an article
to pundta-- e as tbur, silk or cot-

ton iro,,ds from t!u: mills oi
matiufact urers witli a world-wid- e

r.'put:tt ion. We could not altord
to exa-rirerat- its c;1;aot'n'S ormis-- r

it in 1 lit? least: and it
i not cs ary. It is p.ilatablo

its iion.'' ;md ('!;".;:'. :is an the
curative prop-'Vtlo-- of pure ''od
Liver Oil, e ; d by t; m

fres'.i cod livers, combined with
fbe Compound Syrup of

and the Extracts
of Mail a .id Wild Chern ; and
how valuable such a bk-nda- i :

9 s
Dailv Deliveries.Kinj; Street Near Maunakea.

I

I

I
Y G

8 ILNEW A

i terd-iy- . ill health making it imposs.ble
: tor i.iai to !;.'.;) up with the strenuous!

life of Meluiiie"s ii . Ls place was!
filled by the appointment of Ahsui. for- -

inerly a hackdri ver in the city. Ahsui
i speak- - and wiites I'hin.'se, Hawaiian.

and and will be a valuable ad- -

,1'Mou to the stafl'. MeDnfiie's boys.
between them, now speak lii.gli-h- . Ha- -

! wa'kati. ( 'tbne-t- ', Japanese. Korea U,

l ii!i;i!i, Si.mil-- h and I 'rt gnose. '

Profitable Gamblers.
J police court receipts yesterday from
'

ga in s a'om' amounted to -'-. ''inet
Melmnie .ioving ali Ii s ca-e- s against
eighteen persons with the exeeption of

j one. Two received suspended sen- -

teiiees. The five native- - of the crew
f tne Lik.dike c.uight gambling Sun-- .

. were sentenced to ..ay S and co-t- s

a;ve. with the exception .t' a d .

charged one. Five Japanese fr mi the
j same wiio were also caaght an- -

d , v but in another place, paid W and;
j -'-. A tl.'rd grim:, of six. three of
i wie.iii vver-- ' wo net:, were tineH . w;'h ;

the exc.-orio- of S. A. ( 'rawfo-d- . wit"

Japanese Curios and Silk Goods Store
Nuuanu Street above Hotel.The assortment of Crepe we received by the steamer last

eek is being sold nt prices varying from $1.50 upward.
THE FLOW1-- AND FRUIT BASKETS ARE

BEAUTIES
EESSJBSEaraSKSSSa

JAPANESE BAZAAR

ineuicitiia
hi to t i : v-- d

::...' in

-- k.!,( e c.;U

lr. 'A. H.

ot iac-- c i::ipor:
a" 'i;is miu: be b

..1 It i b.

l).b:.:;v, I..,:- -i

1 1 lmpuri;i.--
f u-- n; h Jio; !ni;r i

lrdhiotr tr !
i tab . of (":i;;:el:!.

v.-- - d i:. i:i my or
nlea-ur- e in r

,.f .! :d..- - An- -le.p
ira .le.

urt Street Xear the Convent
M:

THE NEW
OCEAN VIEW TRACT

AX IDEAL PLACE TO LIVE
Artesian Water, High Elevation, Electric Lights, Delightful Climate,

Paved Streets. Koko Head Breeze. Sufficient Bamfall. Excellent Soil, Level
Property, Cool and Healthful, Good Location, Pure Atmosphere.

Ye extend everyone an invitation to see propertv ;oel the rx-!--'-
e

;!iiprt.e(i.-n- t we are making for the l.eK.pnie:it of' a .li..
:::,-!- . that will W :i c re-li- t t.i any city. Take the Waialae car. aie! wt'.ei your
cviMi! at Kavt.'.iki call at our Lraach ellice in cka-- e of ,,.lr r,..i;-,..k:;-.-

, jve.
iMe. will i.e j.lea-e- .l to shew yen the property aiei yr.u' v.i-i-

, j,;:i;.s.
ei.-- all the yen may require, o'ur ;1. i prka--

f"r I'.ts and f,ir insi.le lets. -- i,:e 7..ft.xl.""! Vr 1 .."-- '

a. ;r. each. Our nn are .r.'ti ea-- h ilmvn nu i .0.'n per oa e.o--
. ''all i:p tr' phi:,e ;"! a ii.l make an ap'-i;i,"a:- .t with .:. f o..,r r- -r

!aM."Ie.
and re

Police Notes
ne! Pinto. Charles
and J..!;-- i Carer w

d on warrant cine
and bafery. boin.

on ii"; r .vn r

::..s. J.,n
y, - r i y

d wirii
to

kan.e. A

a Vakiab.e to
sa 'i

noiaman wa- - t

live."' It h ;i

alTord4 to appe::I to it

arid roore-eiii- s he sci.
kn-- ivied.'- - of ht ;:v

ilVe tPa'dicai inve-flg'at'- o

a wnr- -Wholesale Candies
F. E. DAVIS, Merchant and Nuuanu Sts.

3GEXTS Ik,:., rin b-i- atfh IJI-AT- SANDWICH

I M rs. Knak oil S:r 1' h swore
I rmt verterdav f- -r tro iviv

Ive ckarg-l- g him with
v:e ipcte teal fnl .. er

j : ..t had !.:.-j- , applied f: h

a

Kaimuki Land LtdCo.,Signs of all kinds
Scenic Work, Decorating,

Craining, Paper Hanging, Etc.

TM SHARP, The Painter
Elite Building

- Phone 397
'4mm MA IX oFFKT: URAXCII OFtTCE

KING AND FORT STREETS WAIALEA KoKO HEAD AVES.
PlIOXE C59
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Vthe KEYSTONE j

TO HEALTH j

Thostettefts
1 STOMACH I
1 BITTERS I

THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER,

William 0. Smith

iH BANKING GO. Roadster Trust Department
ESTATES MANAGED, ej..n PAPERS COLLECTED, LOANS ANDLB ttr l T..N' t' VESTMENTS MADE.

Firs insuranceSrreckels' Firm Disincorporates

and Bank of Honolulu
AGENT TOR ENGLISTT-TiATtT..- .Takes Its Place.

i 3) I i

UNDEHW-RITES-

ttsa'i Estate
FOR SALE.

LOTS KALIIII, PUUNUL KEWata
AND KAIMUSL

C. BREWER 5TcClTdZ
AGENTS FOR THE

Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Emland.

i',.; .i ... Mi i ; s i i j ; i i a

,!...,.4....Mvil vviNv

'
The first aid to a weak stom-

ach, sduatrlsb liver or const tpate--

bowels should be the Bitters, be-

cause it has proven its right to

be called "the best." It is for
Indigestion, Costiveness and Ma

past.
Y:.:..--- C. Irwin. E. I. Spalding,

'. potter. V. M. Cifiard, K. Ivors J.
iM.. Powsett, Paul Mublenderf, 11. F.

Low is J. 1. Mclneruy have peti- -

' t u !: for the incorporation of the
I

. . ... Tl,o r..T.it.Ml

IS BACK OF THE HUDSON
AUTOMOBILE

TWELVE YEARS OF
MOTOR CAR CONSTRUC
TION

o
(Licensed Under Selden Patent.)

larial Disorders. Try it.

FOR SALE BY

Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd.

Hollister Drug Co., Ltd.

Chambers Drug Co., Ltd.

Hilo Drug Co.,

and at all Wholesale Liquor Dealers.

1 y

Nothing Freakish Low in Price, but NOT
Cheap

In operating device or driving mechanism. The HUDSON is as low in price as it is

possible to build a high grade car of its
The HUDSON combines the best enginering MODEL and SIZE. You will not get high

grade steel bearings and construction to stand
practice of America and Europe. up and make good for less money. . I

A Few Specifications
Four cylinder 22 horse power motor; double ignition system with Eosch high tension

magneto; three speeds forward and reverse; selective type transmission (Silent, easy and

positive) ; 100 inch wheel base; 32 inch tires all 'round; frame of pressed steel; best open

hearth stock 3j-in- ch section; subframe to which transmission and motor are secured.

EQUIPMENT
(Compare it with others.)

Seats two or four; rear seats remov- -
Two gas, three oil lamps; Prestolite FOLDING TOP

tank; tube horn; Bosch magneto. ZIGZAG GLASS FRONT able; tools, jack and repair kit.

FOOLED BY FREAK CONSTRUCTION.
CAUGHT BY CHEAPNESS.

'A

AGENTS. j

London Assurance Corporation.
Commercial Union Assurance Co It

of London. 1

Scottish Union & National Insurant
Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.

Caledonian Insurance Co.
The Upper Rhine Insurance Co. Lti(Marine).

Capital (Paid up) Yen 24.000.OOo'

Eeserve Fund Tea 16,250,000
HEAD OFFICE YOKOHAMA.

The bank buys ana receives for
bills of exchange, issues Drafti

and Letters of Credit, and trasueti
general banking business.

The Bank receives Local Deposit!
ind Head Office Deposits for fixed pe-

riods.
Local Deposits $25 and npwardi tot

one year at rate of 4 per annum.
Head Office Deposits Yen 25 and mv

ivards for one-hal- f year, one year two
years or three years at rate of 4
per annum.

Particulars to be obtained on appl-
ication.

Honolulu Office Bethel and Her.
ctant Streets.

YU AKAL Manager.
P. O. Box 16S.

Chas. Brewer &Co.'s

NEW YORK LINE

REGULAR LINE OF VESSEL8
Plying bet-wee- New York ft Honolulu

Tbe Bark Nuuanu will sail from New
York for this port about July 15, 1910.

Subject to change without notice.
Freight taken at lowest ratet.
For freight rates apply to Chii

Brewer & Co., 27 Kilby street, Boston,
or Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd., Hon-
olulu.

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENI 60

Limited.

STANGENWALD BUILDING.

F. B. McSTOCKER . Manager
P. O. Box No. 268. Cable: Derelop.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID T01

ALGAR0BA BEANS

in any quantity, if delivered to tin

undersigned in good condition.

RENEAR COMPANY, LTD

Queen Street, near Richards.

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd.

HIPPING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS.

SUGAR FACTORS AND GENEBAL

INSURANCE AGENTS.

REPRESENTING

New England Mutual Life Insaraoel

Company of Eoston.

Aetna Fire Insurance company.

National Fire Insurance Company.!

Citizens' Insurance Company (Hartforl
Fi-- e Insurance Company).

j London Assurance Corporation.

c BREWER & COMPANY, LTD:

j Sugar Factors and CommlMion
I chant.

OFFICERS AND DIKECTOBS:

F. BISHOP j'reBiuc.
o-e- h. kobertscN

Vice-Presiden- t and Manage'

W. W. NORTH Tr

RICHARD 1 VERS ceLre,T.
.Audit"1J. R. C.ALT

...Diictor'JEO. 11. CARTER I.. Director
C. H. COOKE '..Directo'
R. A. ( OOKE ..Director
A.. HARTLEY

r ire insurant
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.

LTD.

General Agent for Hawaii:

of iM--Ve-

.Ulan Assurance Company
York Underwriters'

Province Washington iDSuraac

pany.

Select Lumber
Direct Importation

Lowest Price

CITY MILL CO., LTD- -

KEKAUB1KE

Brovn & US'1
New Booh- - bv rr;

gcientifi6- -

I'.aiiiv ot iiwimiw'i, ' i

stork of tiio now bank is :.0VV0,
divided itit'. 01 '..' shares of the jar
value of each. Of this amount W.

C Irwin holds 7'.'2' shares, the other
ir.rorporators. hob ling ten shares each.

The eharter for which the incorpor- -

allows or ine eapnaia t ors petiMon
eing increased to on

vote of not. less than two-third- ol the
stockholders.

REAL EST ATE TRANSACTIONS.

Entered of l May 31, 1!M.

ESiiiira M .bdinson to 1; M Dveroiol 1)

M Uvciond and wi to Elmira M
Johnson M

Mar- - E Ilaiisinaiiii and hs'o to
Ah 1'at I)

Hank of Hilo, Ltd. to Laura
V Ktniiody 1

Charles T Simerson to Nishioka. . . L
James L Holt and wf et al to Wil-

liam ( astie, Tr D

!' Lewis aiol wf to Walter II
Lradley I.)

Margaret 'alien to Walter II I'.rad- -

ley D
Kaa'ituikela (ivi to W J Aehi. Tr..

i; How

Joseph J Peri: to William Savid-- e,

Ti M

Xa'eimamo Pelu lehema to Theresi
I'.eiliveai;

Ttieres;i (J l'.. :li eau and hsb to L
L M.-- i aa l!es U !

Enoch Johns m and wf to Trs of
Kva n 'htiivh of Kau!ii:t:vn pill . . . M

Eno.-l- i Johnson and wf to L L Mr
(andless H

Keoni Torn and wf t 'ity Mill
iv, Lid M.

Lihuokalae.i by Trs and Atty to
L (i l!i;ti-kni;u- i et al L

Moke Koiiaaihele to ila.valau i'lan-tatio- n

To L

i: onled May 1'.'. I'.HO.

Lrm Ton- - et a; to fit v MillI l.'e Ltd.
M; leasehold cor aiith and Paua't.i

Sts. Honolulu, Oahu; H Z.i.,
J71. Hatel May 10. KH.
N to Lra T.-n- et al. Con- -

sent; to C M. oil leasehold eor Smith
and l'ar.ahi Sts, Honolula. Oahu. B

Zll. p 47;;. lUtul May 10. lUln.
Albert N ramj.bell, Tr, to L K Ka- -

kani and wf, Wei; land, rents, etc,
Mintoii Subdiv'.-- Kaimuki Tract, Hono
lulu. Oahu; U P (.Or) L'OO.lt and por It

(idrs) li'sii iuidl.i. and U P (Kul)
4.".li. rents, etc, Mokae. etc. liana, etc,
Maui; .7i'--t- B . p 47...

Lewis A Underwood at). I wf to IJ.-n-r-

Watevhouse Trust Co, Ltd. Tr. M;
lie land Anapuui St. Honolulu, Oahu;t. I AT... 1 Oi; o'--l. p 4iO. uaiea --oa ja,
P.. 10.

Ldiuokalani (widow) by Trs, to
I'dshop ot' Zeuonia, 1; 07 lo sq tt of
Kul s.Jo'2. Kalakaua Ave, Honolulu,
h.lm: .II0. B :ioo. ii s:j. liated May

17, r.uo.
l'.st of Kaleieonaiani. by Trs,

to Alexander YounLf. L; L-- ts A and B

(2 pes land), Waikiki, Honolulu, ta-- j

'nu; l!17-l- ' vis :,t 1."0 per yr. B

p 17s;. Dated April i, I it I".
Est of Emui'i Kale'eoitahiiii, by Tr

to Alexander Vmnu'. .onnt; in r in
wm.-iniM- on bids on . .imio!I. WViklki
II. in. .lulu, Oahu. B p pi. Date.
April o. l!M'i.

, Hole! Y.Uino ;o V', w,i Ho

t. i Co. . A L: L A aad B - ;

l:.nd . Wa:k";:. i .,!.-- b: bi. ' u: i

.!

d M

K- a t ' v M

p-.Ko.e a '

and N i ui. II
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JUST SOLD

some more of that choice PUU-NU- I R

PROPERTY. BETTER

HURRY and buy now while the First

prices are right. WE HAVE

several building sites that will

interest anyone looking for a 11

good location. FOR PRICES

and particulars, see

,5

BISHOP TRUST CO.,

Limited

SB
A

WILL DO IT.
p

"YAM AT 0 Y A
ALL KINDS OF SHIRTS AND
PAJAMAS MADE TO ORDEE.

;

1246 Fort St., just above Orpheum

V

OUR MEATS
ABE ALL EIGHT.

PROMPT DELIVERY EVERY DAY.

C. Q. YEE HOP & CO.,
NEXT THE FISHMARKET.

ROMAN & FRIETAS
HAT COMPANY.

OPP. CLUB STABLES.

Felt and Straw Hats
Panamas

US.. AND MBS. HASHIMOTO.

MASSEURS
Rheumatism,
Bruises,
and other
Ailments
Quickly
Relieved.
Telephone 637.

178 BERETANTA AVE. NHAR EMMA

THEKE IS ONLY ONE

Peerless Preserving Pain

Office Fort St. onp. NY. O. Irwin & Co.

TEL. S1..: : :..P. O. Box 757

Rubber Goo
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

E. II. PEASE - - - - President
673 57o-o7- 579 Market Street,

fan Franeinco, Ca)., U.S.A.

Wing Tai & Co.
Contractors and Builders

Furniture. Vail Paper, Faintinf
1216 Nuuanu Ave.

A Rare Opportunity

to BUY A LARGE TRACT OF LAND
off LUSO STREET, above Mormon
church,, containing .30,000 SQUARE
vr.r.T for residence. Nice Manienie
lawn; some fruit trees. On car line.
In walking distance to PostoSice.

PRICE $2000.

P. E. R. STRAUCH

Waity Building. 74 S. King Street.

read!eadvertiser,
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

Honolulu, T. H., for the purpose of
considering an increase in the capital
stock of said Waianae Company.

Bv order of the president.
J. M. IMJWSETT,

Secretary Waianae Companv.
Dated Honolulu, May 31, 1D10.

8077

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII.
AT CHAMBERS IN PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Emil
Thomas Dreier, Deceased.

On reading and tiling the petition of
Carrie C. Dreier, widow, of Honolulu,
T. H., alleging that Emil Thomas
Dreier of said Honolulu, died intestate
at said Honolulu on the 10th day of
March, A. D. l'Jlu, leaving property
withiu the jurisdiction of this Court
necessary to lie administered upon, and
praying that Letters of Administration
issue to her, the said Carrie C. Dreier:

It is ordered, that Monday, the
-- 7th day of June, A. D. HU'J, "at 10
o 'chick a. m., be and hereby js ujipoint-e- d

lor healing said peii'tioti iu the
Court Boom ot this C0uit in the Judi-ciai- y

Building in the Citv and Count v
of lioiiolulu. at whieh t iliie and place
all poisons oKivfiiiol may appear and
si.'nv can j any : uey l.a vo, . ny sa id

' not b.- -

i'aled. 1!

Bv the C

dMuXi'nX,
t:.e C,r. Coui-- ,.i ;

. lOs-s..-

it ii.ner.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
"

Wo On Fui Kon Association.
At the annuai meeting of the Wo On

bin Ken heid 0n April "! ipt.i
the lolb.wing oiii.-er- were elected to'
-- et e j I.,,j (.nM; ,,,r vea"--

'dlIXt; Mow Kip Pr..i.i.-- .

TANO SAU LUNG .Xic.o PresidentW. T1X VAN English SecretaryBUM if. on i ; ; 'hinese Secret ar'v
Y )XCr KWoXC; TAT . . . . TreasurerBl M KIT CHEW AuditorTAM Wo SIXB Bookkeeper

W. TIN VAN.
Secret rirv. Wo On T,i lvonAss

DON'T BE
DON'T BE

iy Authority
SEALED TEiNDERS.

SEALED TENDERS will be received
at. the office of the Superintendent of
i IH'llC. OIts, lllllll 1 o:. a uupi,
June l li'P'1, for filling in the ap-

proaches to Kaliului Wharf, Kahului,
Maui, from high water mark to bulk-

head line.
Contractors will state in proposals a

lump sum for which they will complete
the work.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
bids.

MARSTON CAMPBELL,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu, May 2S, 1010. 3S6

BILL NO. 21.

AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO
FLUMEING- - WORK IN THE CITY
AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU.
Be it ordained by the people cf the

City and Cmnty of Honolulu: ,

-e- .-c 1. It ,i:a!l ! e forj

is o

C of

1 - ( It O. 11) ' ;.e

v .Mint - .f olio' a ! :.

s, T A ?! v person or vor-or- - firm
or co ion. violating th-- ' s

of t i: ....r-- sha:i be deemed guilty
of a . a' or. atol eonviet if--

lo I'e r ill 1 e ; ; idsbr-.- by a fine of
not ni..re tiinss five hundred dollars

j (piiiN,;, or by i a. j risonrn. as t for n
..nu rot x- oedirg siK mo; th-- , or t

a line an ri le
i e sb.ad take

eiTe.'t fil'te, n days j f,.m and nfter the
";!dafe of its approval.

iniro.'.;.-.-- bv R. W. Avb.

D 1rodi;,-.tion- . Mav ;0-h- , A. D.

P.'B

for ng 1 ill was. at a

:e l::i.c'i'; of the Board
rv. rs of ho ( 'ity and 'ounty f ilo-1- 0

;a id on Tlmr-da- y, May 2'' 1'1,

r- e ass to tirir.t on he fnl ' w : r: g

vote of the said board; :

Ay.s Al.ia, Aylott, ' "X. I.ogr. . Mc- -

bdiar;. Oalnn. Total, 0.

Noe Katif Total. 1.

I . KALAPOKALAXI. JR..
Clerk Citv and CoVir.tv of Honobil'.i.

Estate of Claus Spreckels.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

The undersigned having been duly
appointed ancillary administrator with
Hie will annexed of Claus Spreckels,
late of San PranciseOj State of Cali-
fornia, deceased;

Notice is hereby given to all persons
to present their claims against the es-

tate ot said Claus Spreckels. deceased,
duly authenticated, whether secured by
mortgage or otherwise, to the under-
signed at his oltiee in the Staugeuwald
building, in said Honolulu, within six
months from the date hereof, or they
will be forever barred.

Ami all persons indebted to said
estate are hereby requested to make
immediate payment to the uudersigued
at his said oftice.

Bated. Honolulu. T. 1L, Mav ;jl, R)10.
LOKBIN A. THURSTON,

Ancillary Administrator with the will
annexed of Claus Spreckels, de-

ceased.
ii7 dune L N

Estate of Anna C. Spreckels.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

undersigned having b, en d
ai.eiiiaiy a i ;.i s! ra t or w'i

.!,..: d of A ii i.a ' '. So;

g Wit! n six
e1 o , i t i e v

i.t.-- l t. iid

l.cklMN . 'I'll U.l;sToN.
'' A ;ti:.iii! rat"!' w it h 1 he will

-e,i ,.f Anna C. s, .r..,-h- d

MEETING NOTICE.
Special Meeting of Stockholders of

W a i an a e Co in p an y .

bejel y given that a Sp.ecial
of ! :.e f Wsii- -

:.pa;,y will be iadd on WodueS- -

1 "th .'.ay of June, I'.'lo, at
. it... at ihe otib e of ,1. M. Dow-o.'.i.ia- ,

It. r. i., f,)r the purpose of
i i a is i o : te: i.i . s ssary to obtain an

at to tU: harter of 'the com- -

res: i,,i;t.
J. M. IkWSKTT,

arv Waiai ae Con var.v.
iv ol, P.. 10.

MEETING NOTICE.

Special Meeting of Stockholders of.
Waianae Company.

Not e s .:-- j.y o,,,,; (. a
v. or in- - of the Wui

HONOLULU SCRAP IRON CO.

C. II. BROWN, Manager.
Halekauwila Street.

Highest Price Paid for Old Brass, Scran
Iron and all Metals.

Dealer in Second hand Machinrrv.
Tel. 012. P. o. Box 547.

"

Our New Moulding

IMPROVES PAINTINGS
Far above thetr cost.

PACIFIC PICTURE FRAME CO.
j

-
Nuuanu below Hotel. Pbone

Travelsi
W;'i:b--'-:'c- the advertiser,
a. ia.. tae , 2:,e of j. m. i,w.,v WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

Popular Fiction.
Yea;. Br.;l-Vin-
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HOTEL. WATERFRONT NEWS
I u

!
FRANCISCO r MARINE REPORT.

By Merchants Exchange.
' abore Union. Squaie

Street f!iTSCli JMOtto"
flPian $1-- a da? UP

.f Plan S3.00 a day u?

SAILING SHIP COVERS
435 MILES IN DAY

With regard to the performances of
the sailing ship janu.s JailieSt Qf the
Black Bail Line, Herr Ay. yv Jo(.gt
writes to the Nene Hamburgisehe Wor-
sen Halle: "To the achievements of
the c Upper James Haines T am to add
.another jin.l li 1 1, i i

Tue-ila- y. Mav
irays Harbor Arrived

!!. lMo.
Mav 31.tirick structure, furmsh-MOO-

High class boiel
tf Urates. Center cf theatre

limine. Amarantii. Mav .'

'nays Harbor Ai rived Mav
Alert, hence May .".

San Francisco Sailed MavM,..:..i

31. sch.

2s, soli.
F district On car lines trans.
Iinvercity. Omnibus meets impuonsneu rec- -

Nothing in a Man's Life
is more important than the selection of a place lor a home.
Xo man ever contemplates locating his wife or bringing up his

children in a place without the proper environment physical,

educational and social, yet many a man, for lack of time to

investigate, accepts a location falling far short of his require-

ments.

Investigate College Hills Lots

01 M.wige. huht (.apt. C. M'Donnel
James Barnes, on December 10,th.

lv t. Ill HI a. in., oegan

ns ana Sieai"13-t- b

map of San Francisco.
Twrrt now recognized as

.nlslandheadquarers.Cab'.e
KSwets." ABC Code.

trci RTFWART

a voyage to
Melbourne ami made that port on Feb-r- y

lL', lv,.--
,,

at 7 p. m.. having ac- -

v 'pj1--

--"'uii'i, io iionoipu.
San Francisco Arrived May 31, S.

S. Wilhelmina, hence May 2o.
San Francisco Sailed Mav 31, 2

in.. S. s. Tenyo Main, for Honolulu.'
Yokohama Arrived Mav 31, S. s.

Asia, hence Mav 17.
Ivar.'ka Sailed Mav 2. sch. O. M.

Kellogg, for Honolulu.
Salin i Cruz Arrived Mav 2. S. S.

Ala-ka- n. from Port Alb-a- . Mav 11.
Hilo Sailed Mav 2!. "ship Edward

Sewall. for l'hiladelphia.
Mahnkona Sailed May 31. bktne. S.

G.V'ilder. for San Francisco.
San Francisco Arrived, May 31, bk.

Annie Johnson, from lloeolubi.

compiiMie.i tlie distance of 14.034 milesin fif! 1. days. "her averages ibein " 221
miles j.er day and .o knots an "hour.
Hie longest distance for a single day
was 4H.-

-,
f.,a miles or IS. El knots an

hour, on February fi, and the next best
4i4 sea miles, or 16.83 knots an hour,
on January 27. It should be mentioned
that dm-ini- this voyage the ship was
caulked, so that, for seven days she
onlv did 443 miles or 03 miles a "dav.

Herr Joost. mentions that pictures of
the James Bainos and the Sovereign of
the Sea are in his, possession, together
with the original log of the latter from
August, lv-,-2. to July, 18-"- lie also
ha a copy of the. iog of the James

artments, Cuisine and Service

flintiest Standard

1EA5ANT0N HOTEL
rJ3er Ave and Punahou

TRENT TRUST CO., Ltd.rTHE NUUANU MARINE TIDINGS.
By Kahuku Wireless. JAve., near School St.

34 Snnaan
furnished rooms and

and airy
V ... v J Of! o Jar- -

Bame on her voyage from Liverpool
to Melbourne in Pecember-IVhruarv- ,

1.j4-1S.."5- .

Glory of the Seas Sold.
U. s. A. T. SHERMAN,

p. in. 7o miles off, will
AT SEA. S

arrive Fri- -
by he month.

TRE A D
h;p
bv

uionie.e: i nt om .American ;

Glory of the Seas has been sold

dav davlight.
t). S.'s. slFK'RA, AT SEA, S p. m.

1212 miles from San Francisco. Moder-
ate north winds and swell. Barometer
.".i'.l!i. temperature (52.

M. X. S. S. IllLOXIAX, AT SEA, 8
p. m. 7v) mile.--, from Kahului. Moder-
ate north winds and moderate sea.

varieties of Fresh Bread and

a Crackers maninaciurea
at our BaRery, 1134 Nuu- -

Your Delivery System
Requires Attention

Barnes. m Hibberd of this city to
v'aj.t. V-'- . .T. Mclotiald and associates
of V:et:ni and it is reported that the
ivmilji! m mer will carry coal from Brit-
ish Columbia to Nome. The old ves-
sel has been disengaged at Eagle har-
bor since ll"i'. ami is now repairing.

The Glory ...f the Seas is one of the
oldest American sipiai still en-

gaged in active service. lier last deep-wate- r

pas-ag- e was to the West Coast
in 1 ifs. Slse was then chartered bv

hereby given that San Joaquin Buoy
No. s, located near the turning point
of the San Joaquin Kiver. Suisun Bay.
'ali t'ornia, was reported adrift May 13.

It will be replaced as soon as practic

t street

:40ns and interested parties
n

cordially invited to call and
ablesssthe process or manutac- -

from the opening of the Waterloo-- ? i Fompary and freighted
coal bctw.-e- Tlr .t i Columbia and
Ptiiret Sound. Captain McDonald andis of flour to the packing of

'aptain Xopander, master of the
steamer Kansas City, has been given
command of the new steamship Bean
which recently arrived at San Fran- -thea"eiate--- . who have taken overJ manufactured product in

fa tins and cartons. Ob-r- of ;he Seas recentlv purchased I l:l-"- - vainaiu aumiu, who urougin
the bark Helper for the hardwood T"e vessel around Irom the Atlantic
trade in the South Seas. I - "

The Glory of the Seas was built in A full shipment ot Hawaiian sugar
Love's Bakery, Fast Bofton fortv-on- vears ago. She oilier lines oi products uestinea

has been for vears a well-know- vessel for the east coast of the United States,
1134 Nuuanu Street.

jadinavia Belting

PLULU IRON WORKS Co.,
AGENTS.

You can greatlv reduce the expense of vour present delivery upkeep,
and at the same time increase its efficiency. THINK OF IT ONE "GRA-BOWSK-

POWER WAGON will do the work of three or more horse-draw- n

wagons. Will do. it better, quicker and cheaper.
Horse equipment is a constant, heavy expense, whether in service or

not. It must be maintained whether business is active or dull. Horses lose
in efficiency every hour that they travel.

"THE GRABOWSKY" IS READY FOR BUSINESS 365 DAYS
EACH YEAR. .It is built to do a given amount of work in a definite time,
at a certain cost, under any known conditions. "THE GRABOWSKY"
uses fuel and oil only when working, and is just as efficient on the last mile
aston the first. Xo't a penny for upkeep Sundays, Holidays or dull periods
in business.

The following "GRABOWSKY" features (which no other Commercial
Power Wagon has nor can have) accounts for its success A Removable
Power Plant Hardened Steel Bushings Emergency Condensing Chamber

Positive Mechanical Oiling System, Etc.
We can and want to show you that not alone will a "GRABOWSKY"

reduce vour expenses, and increase the efficiency of your delivery system
but it will actually pay you dividends BIG DIVIDENDS. DON'T D.E-LA- Y.

Let us solve your delivery problem, for you. You involve no responsi-
bility thereby, but there is every chance that this investigation will save you
a phenominal yearly amount.

Write us todav for an estimate. We can show you what your losses are
with vour present "svstem. We' will prove what your gains will be by in-

stalling "THE GRABOWSKY WAY" the way that turns losses into
PROFITS.

Wert Work

INCH LAUNDRY
Guaranteed.

Bmtinii, opp. Richards Si.

Phone 1491

in i 'a cine sn:pp:ng circles, .iif is -
t Ion- - 44 feet beam and 20 feet American-Hawaiia- steamer Alaskan,

The vessel sailed from Eleele on Mayof"' carries ofdenth hold and a crew
is H and reached the isthmus of Tehuan- -

twentv-rw- o men. The windjammer
regarded as the heaviest ship afloat teI' 011 last turday. ;

today. Her main yard is 95 feet long The first steel vessel ever built in
rnd lias p circumference of 74 inches Oakland, the Coalinga. was launched
in the center Carrving an immense on April 30 at the yards of the Moore
spread ofv-anv- the obi clipper still & Scott Iron Works. The Coalinga

rel.vns iHv saibn-- r records. Captain was built for the Associated Oil Com- -

and will be used for oil.MePonabl wr.s a trader in the Simtl. Py carrying
Sea islands for vears. and has held She will be used principally in the

'. :" ic-- 1 trade about San Iraneisco bav.master s papers s.r.ce pu.
Negotiations for the steamers Ella

Retain English Stewards. aml Kl.na ,)f th(. Johsen line are being
The Cunard Companv states that the made by the Campania Xaviera del

known the Mexican linel'acifico, asreport from America that they propose
:. which mav result in the service being

to substitute German for English stew- -
exteme(i 0 San Pe(lr0 Xhe company

anls on the Carmania and others of now 0prrates one steamer as far north
their liners is absolutely untrue. They as i)ieir0 on a twenty-da- y schedule,
have always carried a certain number IIumboldt Bav, California. Notice
of foreign stewards for the convenience .g hereljV 1V(?a th.lt th(1 structure sup- -

of those passengers who do not speah. tin,T
"

ri.irks slough Light No. 6.
any but their native language, which,

on thp e;isterK. sle of tho
of course, is necessary; but there is to ehannel Ju the northerl part of Hum.
be change whatever in the number 'no ( California. was destroved
of such stewards carried. Mav Jt w;u h(? rebu.k auii tlie

Shipping Notes. light reestablished as soon as prac- -

ticable.
The American-Hawaiia- steamer

Mexican is expected here from Seattle! The Matson Navigation steamer Lur-an-

Saturday. line sailed from San Francisco forTaco.na next
tt(1.,m(,r i nolulu vesterdav i he vessel should ar- -

The Arnencan-Haa.ia- I
;, s xb(1 I(assenrer

POTTIE'S
Stock Remedies

05m eorner Hotel and Union.
P.O. Box 620. Phone 11 8.

U AIRES - Manager

acheco's
Dandruffim

i Killer Honolulu Power Wagon Co.
J the dandruff germs and makes scheHuU,. ro . i -Missourian the . liniki af tbe office of cast,e &

Seattle lor Honolulu on June Qf
seventh. t ...i;,, s.1,,,,.- - ., numiipr nf well known

u soft as silk.
Sold by All Druggists. W. M. MINTON, Mgr.Honolulans. The T.urline will probably

sail for the coast on June 13.VICTOR RECORDS Brewer & Co., her consignees, report-

ed the barkentine Coronado yesterday
a- - twelve davs out from San Francisco
bound for Honolulu with a miscella- - OFFICE AND GARAGE, SOUTH STREET NEAR KING- THE LATEST CREATIONS 1'urser Friel of the steamer Ma una

Boa reports fine weather along Hama- -

ueous cargo. j i.ua Koiia and Kan coasts. No rain
. Bergstrom & Bro. that tlieexpect

brie!, now at the portin ''aifenic Building, Alakea Street

It is

cruiser
taking
for t'ii

Notii

supplier
Fridav.

on coal and
fur East onFtt OFFICE OF THE UNITED HAWAII TURNS

OTHER CHEEK
THE EA6LE

CLEANING, DYEING and
PRESSING WORKS.

o given that Duxbury
KATES WEATHER BUREAU.

:'alu, Tuesdav. Mav 31. 1910.
I'.uov, seacoast or vai-

rted sounding faintly.Keef W n is t ling
ifornia. was rej

has fallen for some time. In addition
to thirty cabin passengers tho vessel
brought '4H deck travelers. The vessel
arrived w;th a big general cargo, in-

cluding tU"i) sacks sugar. 1H'3 sacKs
colfee. 2b'0 cases pineapples. (! crates
dried fish, 32 barrels lemons. "s bunches
bananas. 4." bales hides, 220 packages
sundries, 2o head cattle. 1o head calves
and 44 crates sisal. 1'urser Friel re-

ports the American bark S. (i. Wilder,
with a full shipment of sugar, was ex-

pected to sail from Ma hukona yestei-da-

f ir San I'ram-ico- .

FORT AND KUKUI STREETS.It will be repaired as soon as .uiuv

Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Cordeiro, R. B.
nderson, E. F. Coddlington, H. H.

ilengertine, D. Metzger. It. D. Mead,
MisS" Melro.se. Mr. Webb. Miss Burns,
Mr Wrav, Miss Hudson, Cecil Brown,
Mrs. William Savage, Miss Mabel
Wond, G. L. Duckworth, Miss Mona
Hind, Miss Margaret Hind, K. Hind,
H (i Boswell. Mr. Morrison. Mr. Bam-brid- e

Mr. Dillon. John Wise. Leo b

mina. L. Akoka, .Tas. A. Gorman B.

(i Henderson. A. N. Hayselden. Miss

hipment of Hawaii sugar
able.

A large
arr';ed a: iTt

md

(Continue'' from Page One.)

The log exposition proposition at
present is"a contest betweeu San Fran-

cisco and New Orleans, the latter city
havinsr sent a strong delegation, head-

ed by tlie Governor of Louisiana, to
Washington, to urge that congress fix

upon New Orleans as the place for the
V tOs i t oil

vesterdav morning o

staamer Cascade. The
le the harbor at nnethe lr.T'i-1-ess-

i.aio
o "cluck.

Notice
Shoal ;as
(.'alif I'liiia.
It will be
ticable.

PORT OF HONOLULU.
i veu t hat Presid o

San Francisco Day.
sorted extinguished.
i.l as soon as prac- -

in the menu Cine San Francisco also Hr.uo
W.s
l ei .1

Pure Hawaiian Gream

Scrupulous cleanliness, plenty
of ice and constant care make
our cream satisfactorily. Our
customers appreciate it, as some
believe CHEMICAL PRESER-
VATIVES injuriou.

Call up
THE POND DAIRY, TEL. 890,
or MAY, LEVY or DAY & CO.

ARRIVED.
Tuesday,

e. from ;i!'erp

!! maMo. i J :wixc
i5T o 3 r --iIS s r- ' 25 Z 5"2

s 5 r b s, s n
w'' 'EJ(S& j"

"j3 !M .! 7s 3 ,E

uj3 .ci- 62 2k i

'

iJV 89;;2! H 1(i KE

Xi, 7. 2 K ....

''I" !; t H i ,E 8

j" .23, 76 9 e 4

l31 Cf 87 9 s 5

j H ' B 8 s 8

rV-C'2- : .'v --.CvT's 7T ....

Miy
la ud

i
.. is ma r.' ' 1

A twer.tv
.American bark Ama- -

II. ,, !,,.,

Barker. Miss Edith Barker. Miss Bowe,

I' Kearns. W. A. Kinney. Mrs. Me-Eea- n

John Hind. T5. Elgin. William
Burr' Mi Ida Burr. II. Ti. Bryant,
;eo,ge O'Ned. II. B. Mariner L.

Weinzheim-- r. F. Howe. Mr. lloyal. T.

BUchofT, Leslie Stewart. Mrs. I rank J.
Motta. L Alo-.a- . Mrs. Loo Goon and P.

Varna hoe. .

l..r str. Kinau. for Kauai ports.
M:4y 31. F. N. Payne, A. H. Bice.

VESSELS IN POET.
(Armv and Navy.)

i S.-n-i Gabriel. Hilo, May 27.

up again ill.
Str.

!1.
nrts.

oris,

and

lie! cue, . n ' el s la !!

lias a committee organized, and it rais-

ed over lour million dollars in a few

Inuirs. bv subscript ion. for the fair.
New Orleans' fund is !e-- s th-a- a mil-

lion, and the San Francisco men are
pointing to their x;.pori..r financial
showing as an argument in the r lavor.
The question of which city shall be

! by congress as the exjio-i- -

;ioncitv threatens j become ipnte a

r, e'v is-:i- e.

Tliou 'h Hoiroiein came U!(-kl- to ti.e

ranth. wiv.cii arnve.t s ..... ..

Monday. The vw.-- sailed tmi" Ho-

rn. luia 'n May
WASHINGTON. May 21 . Extensive

N rt'iS. Van in

,de on t lie army i r.ms- -

repairs wi;

Minna Loa. t::i. b
ports, a. tm.

DEPARTED,
p Fails ut' Clyde, for i.i--

Noeau. for interislatid

ln.rt 1 Sio'iia The
freig

work will cosr

ht transport Bix.
. , i . ...-.ir- . viota.

ports. tl.iwin aiso mi- - oi. i .1 of San Francis, o n t

LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS
AND

MEN'S NECKTIES
AT

CHAN KEE'S
23 Hotel Street.

srr
.m.

mat t er.
ine r of

i no
and nii'i:i"i- - a v-- ry large en

tl... Golden Grre ity. th- -

iljiiii.niiii. TL

running to
hauled.

Hawaii sug
windward

ih u's;
Inn. 2!'2; lb

i r Hii . J i.i r
shipment at

the following
jl oi i ; Puna- -

await in
. nclnde
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JADE JEWELRY
Unique, Chaste, Elegant

BO WO
Hotel between Maunakea and Sraitli

DUE FRIDAT.
icrra. IbHidiett".
. m.

av with 11.704 sac.is
id a deck load of cat- -

--i cattle and 25 cahe.j
1 12 bales of hides and

V. S. 'it. C. Thetis, Pope, from cruise.
"Mav 27.

Kuku'. U. S. L. H. T., Carriger.
(Merchant Vessels.)

Aldci Be-s- e. Am. bk.. Miller, San
Pedro, May lv

Camat.o. Am. scar.. Port Ludlow, May
PJ

Expansion, Am. schr., Fort Bragg. May
1 !.

Flaurence Ward. Am. schr.. Pdtz, Mid-

way Isle, May 8.
Heathd.ne; Dr. s.s.. Mav s.

Ib.kebv. Dr. s.s.. Sheldrake, NorluU.

St. Pnnstan. Br. s.s.. Newcastle, May a.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.

l:x. ar. Seat .!. fr.im il "Mt'y 1

I.o 'an, ar. S. F. from Hon , May 11.

p ar. S. F. fr-m- i Hon.. March 10.
i:.'endan, from lln. f r -: '

14- -

! pra.a-:- . frvn Manila for Hon., May
15.
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I forward line was cast off and the bow
) of the vaeht swung around to port,
i ... ' t the breeze and cin Jas. F. Morgan iFraternal Meetings

m L A w r t l r r n rw a

M M )l
STOCKS. BONDS AND REAL

Hawaiian Opera House
J. C. COHEN

Present the (Ircat

IN I CO LA
f.r.'i k American company i.f
ir.v-- t ,S-- r. Tt-- Tori" of el&l.nrate
r.'.;:'c;l at V.iratu.s; and

elf.-'- i rni erl't-.":- Positively the Unvit-e?- :

the World ha- even seen.

SEE

Nic e's Wonderful Hand Cuff Act;
M.I. button V Peerless Hyrnetie

: the A s?oun d n Japanese
Water Production: the Beautiful Illu-

sion 'The Astra!" Bride; the Meta-ir.o-rph.-.:- s

of a Doll; the Enchanting
Throne, of Delhi.
100 OTHER STARTLING FEATURES

and a Die L: of
World Renowned Variety Entertainers.

i

SPECULATION . its

"riches a FEW

J'l'overishes MANY.

SAVING
Is the lievpT.f:i:""g resoutce j,
tilliP flf 1lia.A 1 y

JI you hav
ii. tie money

' epo,jt with tte

I Bank of Hawaii, Ltd
& Surplus, KW0m.

3oy.
DISCOUNT

ou all

SilverPlatc
that
resists
wear

Beauty, quality, and exctotin
design are guaranteed by tin

stamp

1835
R. WALLACE

Every piece not giving satis

factory service in any household

will be replaced.

J. A. R. Vieira & Co.

113 HOTEL STEEET.

Wall, Nichols Company, U

MOVED! MOVED!

To Republic Building, King Street,

where vou can find the latest in Sit
TIONERY, BOOKS, OFFICE FDKtt

TURE and SUPPLIES.

Ping up Telephone 261.

OAHU RAILWAY TIME TABLE

Ontwara. .

For Waianae, Waiahia, Kahnln
Wav Stations 9:1!5 a. m., "3:20 p.

For Pearl Citv, Ewa Mill and W

Stations 17:30 "a. m., 9.15 a.

11:30 a. m., 2:15 p. m., ,3:20p.i
5:15 p m., J9:30 p. in., 111:15 p- -

For Wahiawa 5na Leilehoa-O- :?"

m., 5:15 p. m., J9:30 p. m., tll:15,v

Inward.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahukn,

iua and Waianae 8:36 a. m, :M

P" Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill l4
Pearl Citv 17:45 a. m--, 8:36 a. i

11:02 a.'m., 1:40 p. m., 'WB P

5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m. ,

Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawii'
Leilehua 9:15 a. m., tl:40p vl, s- -

p. m., 10:10 p. m. v- -.
The Haleiwa Limited, 8 two

train (only first-clas- s ticket
leaves Honolulu every Sunday

a. m.; returning, arrives in HobmJ
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited itopjJ
at Tearl City and Waianae onw

HAWAIIAN LODGE NO. 21, P. &

A. M.

TUKKE WILL BE A SPECIAL
meeting of Hawaiian Lodge No. -- 1, F.
and A. M., at its ball, Masonic Temple,
corner of Hotel and Aiakea street?,
THIS Wednesday) EVENING. dune 1,
H'10. at 7:30 o'clock.

WORK IN THIRD DEGREE.

Members of Pacific Lodge, Oceanic
Lodge, and all visiting brethren, are
fraternallv invited to attend.

By order of the W. M.
K. R. G. WALLACE,

Secretary.

rOLmiU MCAMFMIKT MO. 1.
X. O. O. T.

Meats aar? txit and third FridaT of the
soma, at T:0 v. m.. in Odd Fellows' HaArrt Straat. Viaiiiag arotfcers cordially in
rita4 t arwai.

L. PETRIE. C. P.
L. L. LA PIESHE,

1XCTBLUOK LODQB KO. 1. I. O. O. F.
Mat Ty Tueaday evening, at 7:S0. in

Odd Taliawa' Eall, Fort Street. Visiting
fcatacr eardially Invittd to attend.

J. S. SHARP, N. G.
Ll. L. LA PLERKE. Sec'y.

KA1HOVT LODGE KO S, I. O. O. F.
Macti avary Id on da t evening, at 7:30, in

Odd FaUewa' Hall, Fort fitTeet. Visiting
aratkari eardiailr invited to attend.

HUGH E. McCOY, X. G.
I. R. HEXDRT. Sec y.

710IFI0 KEBEKAH LODGE KO. I.
I. O. O. F.

Haau tvary aacond and fonrth Thursday,
at 7:0 p. at, Odd Fellows' Hall. Visiting
Kekakaan axa cordially invited to attend.

MARY GRUBE, N. G.
1LICI KICHOLSOK. Secy.

OLIVE BRAE OH EEEEKAH LODGE KO. S,l o. o. r.
ICaat taTary Irat and third Thursday, at

7:0 p. m U Odd Fellows' Hall. Visiting
Eatokaks ara cordially invited to attend.

MARGARET FERGUSON, N. G.
JENNIE H. MACAULAY, Sec 'y.

OOEJLETO LODGE HO. S71, F. ft A. M.
Il Heeta on tha last Monday of each
E months at Masonio Temple, at 7:30 p.

m- - Visiting brethren are cordially in-- '
v rifd f attend.

J. A. PALMER, W. M,
W. H. 60ETZ, Secy.

LSAEa CHAPTEB KO. S, O. E. S.
Meets every third Monday of each
mokth, at 7:80 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothera
ara cordially invited to attend.

NELLIE J. STEPHENS, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER.

Secretary.

LEI ALOKA CEAFTES KO. S, O. E. S.
A alaeta at the Masonic Temple every

aecond Saturday of each month, at':0 P. a. Visiting sisters and broth-- 'ara ara cordially invited to attend.
CORA A. BLAISDELL, W. M.
MARGARET HOWARD, Secy.

OAETJ LODGE WO. 1, K. of P.
Meets every irat and third Friday at 7:80

o'clock, Fythiaa Hall, cormer Beretania and
Fart straats. Viaiting krothers cordially

tm atMnd.
WM. JONES, C. C.
O. HEINE, K. of R. k S.

WILLIAM McEHTLET LODOE HO. 8,x. of r.
Meets every aecond and fourth Saturday

eveaiag at 7:0 o'clock, in Pytkian Hall,
corner Beretania and Fort atreets. Viaiting
krathera eordially invited to attend.

H. A. TAYLOR, C. C.
E. A. JACOESON, K. R. S.

30 GET OAXOEI HO. 8110, A. O. F.
Meeu every aecond and fonrth Tues-
day of each month, at 7 :30 p. m., in
Ban Antonio Hall, Vineyard street
Visiting brothera cordially invited to
attend.

J. R. PONTE, C. R.
H. PEREIRA, F. 8.

CAkCOBI OTBOLB HO. S40. O. O. F.
Meeta every aecond and fourth Thurs
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., io
Eaa Aatonio Hail, Vineyard street.
Visiting companions ara cordially in-
vited to attend.

CASPAR SILVA, C. C.
LOUIS A. PERRY, F. S.

C07ET LUHAIXLO HO. 8600, A. O. F.
aoeeia every Brat and third Wednes
day evenings of each month, at 7:30
n m in Pvthimn IT H nr.r. r
and Beretania streeta. Viaiting broth- -

W. KELLE, ft u.
JA& K. KAIXIA. P. C, F. 8.

OHOLTJLU AEJBXB 140, F. O. E.
Meets on second and

fourth Wednesday even-
ings of each month, at

ciocK, in I'ytnianHaiL eoraer BereUnia and Fort atreets.Vuitiag Eagles ara invited to attend.
w. n. KlljEX, VV. P.
W. C. MeCOY, Secy.

HOEOLTJXU MABBOE HO. 84, A. A. of M.

Meeu on the irtt Sunday
. .....immv n lu-- f J

."uu reuows'tiHL All sojouraing brth-re-
are cordially invited toattend.

J j ;ltFRANK C. POOR Secv.

THEODORE E008EVELT
CAMP NO. 1, S. w. V.Moets every second Knd FcurrhSaturday cf ell,.h montn jn

A'averl-- Hall, corner Bethel and
Hotel streets, at 7:30 p. m.

By order of the Camp Cora-naiide- r

1. K. BROWN.
Adjutant.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, I. O. R. M.
Meets every ftrst and third
inursaay of earn month, in K.

f P. Hall, corner Fort and
Beretania streets Visiting
brothers cordially Invited to
attend.

E. V TODD, C. of B.
P. HIOGINS, Sachem.

HONOLULU LODGE 816
. P. O. E.0 will meet In their hall,

King street, near Fort, every
rriaay evening Visiting
brothers are cordially in
'Ufd to attend.

JAMES D. DOUGHERTY
E. R.

GEO. T. KLU EG EL, .

HOKOLXJLU SCOTTISH THISTLE CLOB

llefii oa 2nd and 4th Fridays in the month
at 8 o clock, in Kooms 11 and 12. Alexander
Vsouf Ruiidiag

JAS. II. FIDDES, Chief;
JAS. C. McGILL, Secy.

fward the Ewa end ot
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hll WrllT with a party in

the la 'il l n i, running ahead
f tlu . ali. nit t " m ies a lot

lion a round Hid leturiled.
who accompanied .laeger ueie ' .

has.'. Har-- y Wilder. Senator Har-rchi- e

ey . Robertson and Henry Royal
of t :e MeR;,e Stock Company,

In answer to a question as to how
the Hawaii compares with the f

Ivn II.. which won the last race in
liios, William Tarnstroai. who sailed in
the CwondoJyn then and goes in rue
Hawaii this year, said to an Advertiser
reporter just before the Hawaii left
the dock that the Hawaii was superior
to the former winner 111 every way.
The Gwendolyn is only a seventeen-to- n

boat while the Hawaii weighs thirty- -

four tons. The little yacht could cover
more distance with a light breeze. h
said, while with any kind of a wind
the Hawaii would run right away from
her. The Gwendolyn, however, being
only forty-eigh- t feet over all against
tiie Hawaii's seventy, the latter will
have to give the smaller boat enighteen
hours' handicap or thirty minutes per
excess foot.

If the Lurline enters the race she
will have to give the Hawaii a handi-
cap of six hours as she is twelve feet
longer than the Island representative.
The Lirline was the first boat in at
the finish of the race in IOdS. but she
lost the race to the Gwendolyn TI. on
the twenty four-hou- r handicap she was
obliged to allow the little yacht. With
plenty of wind for the race, which
starts on the ninth of July the Hawaii
ought to find no difficulty in overcom-
ing the eighteen hours handicap to the
Gwendolyn, and having six hours ad-

vantage over the Lurline. The crew
yesterday seemed to have no misgiv-
ings as to the outcome of the 1010
transpacific race. All the other yachts
entered so far for the race are about

the Gwendolyn's class. They are:
The Winsome. Sweetheart. Siwash,
Gwendolyn II, La Vajiera and the Ha-
waii. The Hawaii expects to reach
San Pedro by the twentieth of June
and this will give her eighteen days

trim for the race.

LETTING THE CAT OUT.
''Say, grandpa, make a noise like a

frog," coaxed little Tommy.
"What for, my son?"
"Why, papa says that when you

croak we'll get five thousand dollars."
Suceess.

Iliggins How were the aeroplane
taces yesterday.' Wiggins Good, only
for the fact that tire track was too
heavy for making records. Iliggins
What do you mean? W i gg: n s T hey
were pulled off over Pittsburg, you
know. Puck.

Jas. W. Pratt

ESTATE inne,

01 NEGOCIATFD

CITY AUCTION CO.

125 Merchant St.

AT AUCTION

At our salesroom, 12.1 Merchant St.

FRIDAY, JUNE 3, 1910,
At o o 'clock a. m.

Inoi ll.-- . I, Spring. Mattress,
spring Cots. Mattresse,
Mission limvaii, Mission Sideboard,
Mission Round Tables, large, medium'
Mission Chairs. Mission Rockers,

I'arlor Tables, Ha by Cril),
Hilling Chairs. Refrigerator,
Sitig.-- drop head Sewing Machine,
Lawn Mower, (iarden Tools.
Kitchen Table, Office (.'hairs, etc.

JAS. W. PRATT,
AUCTIONEER.

AT AUCTION

At sa'.--:oom- j." Merchant St.

FRIDAY, JUNE 3, 1910,
At )') a. m.

TOYS
TOYS

TOYS
JAS. W. PRATT,

AUCTIONEER.

10 let.
!',,,;:'sTf new, Kaimuki
r"t,i,", Spem-e- St
Large cottage and Touridg, Kewale

WASHINGTON'S SWORD
;

CAUSE OF LITIGATION

Descendants of Aide-de-Cam- p Lewis
Sue to Recover Portion of Funds j

Derived From Its Sale. j

HALT! MOKE. Md .. M:iy . Gen.
(ieoro Wahin.ut.n "s l'a!iio:s sword

(

which lie his aide-de-catii-

Ma.i.T George V. L.wi-;- . after the!,
tormina: i. 'it of the c'ut iona r v War, T

' . , '1

aad which reeeutly wa '!iroiiasod ty
.1. Pierji.mt M.nran of .Now Yurk ana
presented to the Mount Vernon A- -

oci:it.on. owners ot the home ut tne
father of his country, where it no w

liar.os, was iiko 1; e suhiei-- t of iiiioa-Bait'.mor-

tii'U started t ..d:n in :!
courts.

Mr. Traj-ie- S. Lewis of thi city, a
nt'j'hew oi tieneral Washington's aide-do-eam-

Mrs. Grace Loo Martin. Mr.
Lewis' niece, and her ("apt.

j

Amos H. Maitin, Fourtoemii Infantry,
United States Armv, are the I'laintiri's
in the lull ut' cunijdaiiit. which was!
filed thronoii a Paltitnore attorney. I

The sword was sold hv Mis Vir-

ginia Taylor Lewis, administratrix of
the estate of Gapt. Houry Howell Lewis
of the United States and Confederate
navies and Henry Howell Lewis, his
grandson.

The plaintiffs allege that they are
entitled to a share of the proceeds
and ask that the court order an ac-

counting of the estate of Gapt. Hen-
ry Howell Lewis for the sale of the
sword. It is set forth that Miss Lewis
deposited the proceeds with the Mer-
cantile Trust and Deposit Gonipanv of
tiiis city. The company, it is stated,
is to purchase stocks and bonds and she
is to enjoy the interest that will ac-

crue. At her death the property is to
?'i to Henry Howell Lewis, the young-
er, thus shutting off the other relatives
from getting any part of. the money re-

ceived from Mr. Morgan. Counsel
stated that while had Wen set
down as the price paid for the sword,
it is believed that in reality he gave
a larger sum, over $2.",n0.

The sword was worn by Washington in
when he resigned the commission at
Annapolis.

Cavalry Equipment Board.
The first work of the cavalry equip-

ment board, which convened recently to

at Rock Island arsenal, will be the con-

sideration of a mass of suggestions
regarding changes in the equipment of
man and mount in th cavalry branch
of the service. These suggestion,
which have been forwarded to the
board through the Army ordinance, are
the accumulation of several years. One
of the first subjects of discussion in the
change of cavalry equipment will, in
all probability, be the design of tiie
saddle, of which there has been much
criticism by ot'icers tf the mounted
service.

TIip person rel of the board has been
slightly changed from that provided
for iu the original order. ol. E. .1.

MeClernard, First Cavalry, having been
designated as presiding ot'ie. r in ju.-'-

of Cid. Alexander lindgers. Sixtli Cav-
alry, relieved at his own request.

Study of Battlefields.
A party of officers attached to the

Army War College of Washington bar-

racks is engaged in the annual study
of the battlefields of Virginia. The
party is under command of Maj. Ebon
Swift of the Ninth Cavalry and is mak-
ing the entire outward trip on horse-
back. Leaving here last Monday, the
officers yesterday looked over the bat-
tlefields of Fredericksburg. Tomor-
row a visit will be made to the battlef-
ields of Chaneellorsville and 8alem.
The battlefield of the Wilderness will
be visited next Wednesday and the bat
tlefield of North Anna next Sunday.

During the following week visits
will be made to the battlefields of Cold
Harbor, Gaines Mills. Merchnnicsville,
Savage Station, Seven Pines. White
Oak Swamp and Malvern Hill. Rich-
mond will be readied the 2oth instant
and t'ne party will return to Washing-
ton the next day bv rail. Washington
Star, May 10.

Marine Trial Board.
A board of officers convened at tin

tfiai ilie lei racks, Washington, 1). C..
la-- t week for the purpose of conduct-
ing t lie exam. nation of certain oiiicers
of the Marine Corps for pi oeiot 1011. The
hoar. I. w loeii ciiiic of j. William
1'. D.ddle. Maria.- - C..i,,-- : S,,,,,,,,, j,.
V.". Sprat dig and I 'a d As; van! Sur-
ge.. n llany s;.-- :

, I', S. ,; t

Lo;f.- - M. G'll.ck and Wiihtiu 11. i:t-ton- l

of th. MarWn Corps; irt I.ieuls.
Kb is ll. Milier. Itarri-o- u T. Swam
and Ceral ! M. KMieade. w il take
test for the position of captain and
l'ir-- t Lieut. Reginald Ludlow and S.c

;:d I. - R i it E. Adam- - w ii l:ro
lie test for first lieutenant.

YACHT HAWAII

AFTER THE CUP

M nl; ' intl.'il fro !H i 'age 111:,.)
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REALTY AUCTIONEER

No. 857 Kaahumanu St.

Property

FOR

in all parts of the city.

mproved

OR

Unimnroved

We still have a few bargains in
Kaimuki.

It will pay you to call on us
oefore investing.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

The Art of
1 Growing Old

Gracefully
is one of the properties of Y. P.
Fuller & Co. 's Pure Prepared
Taint. It looks as fresh and uev?
as ever when cheaper, less pure
paints are old ard faded and
wrinkled.

Kverything that goes to make
this paint is tested for quality
and purity; the result is the best
paint made.

Lewers l (WeMi
1"" S. King St.

PLAXON
The admitted leader of White Goodsl abnes loc. to 2oc. per yard.

K. L Wong Dry Goods Store
32 Hotel St., cpp. Bethel.

Special Sale
MEXICAN DRAWN WORK

at the
PARISIAN ART CO.Fort Street. Hr4. nu.

fi SPECIAL 1
IN THE

Household fiew

Continues until all

te odd lots arc
closed out.

E. 0. HALL & SON,

Limited.
Second Floor. Take Elevator

The same ':g company that created
5T.oh a bi;r serration ull over America
urA Europe.
One Week Starting Tuesday, May 31.

Tickets on sale at Eergstrom Music
Store.

Bonine
THEATER

Vaudeville
and

Moving Pictures

Admission

10, 15 and 25c

RINK

Open Every Afternoon and Evening

"GET THE HABIT"

LEARN TO ROLLER SKATE

4 THE GREAT LBSONS 1

Musical Artists.
MTNETTE RHODES,

Serio Comic.

CARL WALNER.
Whistler.

CTJNHA'S ORCHESTRA
and

MOTION PICTURES.
Admission 5c, 10c, 15c

HOTEL 8TXEIT

ROSE & ROSE
Royal Hawaiian Duo

MOTION PICTURES.

VIVA McNEILL.

IdmiBsion 15c-10c--

NOVELTY THEATRE

Cor. Nuuanu and Pauahi ts.

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
MATINEES.

VAUDEVILLE

M'GRATH AND PAGE, Musicians.

EOWE AND MAYO, Comedians.

MOVING PICTURES

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY CO.

Kaimuki Property
B3 Merchant St. Phone 553.

The Star Dyeing and Cleaning Shop

221 Eeretania Street, near Aiakea.

Telephone 182.

MAKAI HIDE OF STREET
5"o connection with the place acroaa

the atreet.

This is the week to try

Pau Ka liana
It d.-an- s the floors an i clothes.

Sanitary
Steam Lanndry

W. D. McINTIRE, Snpenntendent.
Phone 73.

..j
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and Waianae, Waipahu ana

Daily.' rExcept Sunday. tSMdfi
q. pdenisox, f. c. sjnmi

Superintendent. LJ
K00LAU RAILWAY TIME TABLE

DAILY. EXCEPT SATURDAY,

SL XDAT and holiba"
Leaye Kahana for Pnnaiuu,

Uauula. Laie, Kahuku nd1,.00u.
Way Stations at

Arriye Kihuku at
Returning:

Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau- -

ula, Punaluu, Kahana and pjt
Way Statiouf at PJ- -

Arrive Knhana at
SATURDAY. DAY

11:58
Arrive Kfthuku at
reaye Kahana for Punalou,

Haunla. Laie, Kahaku and

Way Stations at . '.jn P.

Leave. Kahusu for Laie, H0"
ula. Puraluu, Kahana nalf:35PJt
Way Stations t

Connections are made at ,
with the O. R. & L. 8 '

2;2o f.

train from Honolulu, eity ll

m tram, which arrive u

J. 3. howling. E&.7rSuperintendent J

iitiao
DAMIXN COUNCIL, KO. 663. T. M. I.,

meets every second and fonrth Wednesday at
7 10 o'clock p. m. in 8t. Lonis College
&lnmni Kali ' Prrier Hall ), Union itrftv

laities irr i!its welcoma
F. D. CRKKDON, President.
H. P. O'SCLLIVAN. Secretary

THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
Honolulu Branch, No. 1H'.2. Miller

street, ground floor. Kiiohana Art
Lengue building. Firat Tuesday of
every montn, at 7:45 p. m. Publie
Meeting. Visitor welcome. Other
Tue-da- ys at 7:30 p. m., Lodge Meeting
for Members. JAS. ,T. V(iri!,

President. -. The'
JAS. W. PRATT.

A UCTION KKR.
Wdd-- r decided to g
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LOCAL BREVITIES. I FINE SHOW GIVENEH0ME"-LI- K

).'ourt Lunnlilo No
meet in K. of I'.
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at

F. will
" this BY MAGICIAN

evt'iiin.

pearatn-- laM n t;sit

'",,.,t"r :
"trail the conveniences

it DONNA

White Frost

Refrigerators
A Complete Assortment Now on

Hand
at

Coyne Furniture Go,, Ltd.
Alex Young Building.

Drawn Work

The initial a;
Nicola, the niae
company, ;U tlw

leian, and his splendid
Hawaiian ;orahouse. The shirt that is worn by menwas before a crowded Ionise, which sat

through throe hours of interesting and

I hero wid l. Sl reeitnl iven bv the
fMl' r"!'1!" Kawaialmu Seminarv ato duck this afternoon. Ali friends"t t ho school invited.

There will hv a sp,1(.ial mee; ofHawaii:.,, Lod-- e X(). K. & A. M. iuMasonic denijdo at half-pas- t seven thisevcnn- i- Work in the third decree.
Judire Robinson has granted adivorce to Nellie Keaweaniah'i

trom ner husband. Henrv 1'arker
on the --round of extreme

ci uelt v.

lancinating wonde:
breathlessly awaiting

perriinnances.
each denouement

Hotel.

A venue.

who know what is meant by the
expression

jnew Apartnu-n-
t

1;6-S- Bcretania

c J. McCarthy, Prop,

jelephone 14 SO

THE BEST SHIRT ON EARTH
DICKENS CHARACTERS

SHOWN AT ART LEAGUE

Table Covers,
Bed Spreads,
Pongee Silks,
Grass Cloth.

Hawaii & South
Seas Curio Co.

Young Bldg.

P it'iis' best characters were o'iven
before a select iindience in tl,.

and climax.
Nicola is one of the most interest-

ing of his class wh.. has visited here.
He does things which even the great
Herman probably never thought of.

After a long series of dainty tricks
and cabinet performances, Nicola
slowed that ho is entitled to the title
of a "Handcuff King," for he slipped
off with ease handcuffs and leg shac-
kles liroiight to the theater fifom Oahu
Prison by Turnkey Hilly Woods and
Police Oiiicer Kealohapauole, both of
whom fastened their instruments to
Nicola's wrists and ankles. In live
minutes all the instruments were off'
and entirely unlocked. The handcuffs

lit' WE HAVE PRETTY PATTERNS IN YOUR EXACT
SIZE.fjeGandies!

as fresh in our store

as in San Francisco.

All Varieties.

OLD
KONA COFFEE

McCHESNEY COFFEE CO.,
16 Merchant St.

SILVA'S TOGGERY, Ltd.
Elks' Building King Street

Phone 651
5 i

0 junction Store
cor Alexander St.

MISS KELLY
MANICURE

HAIRDRESSING. SHAMPOOING.
. No. 200 Boston Building.

kilohana. Art League rooms last night,
when Frank Speaii;ht, the L'nglish in-

terpreter of that author, gave read-
ings from Pickwick.

--Mr. Speaight has a command of his
subject that comes from an enthusi-
asm in it naturally gendered by a life's
study, it must have been no surprise
to him when he discovered that he
was fitted to portray Dickon's im-
mortals for he has a Dickeusoniau east
of features, a Dickeiisonian character
himself and a pure accent.

His rendition of chapters from Pick-
wick la-- t night was delightful, and
he kept his audience continually
amused. Hi-- , Pickwick was unmis-
takable and his yam Weller Jr., was
perfection. His description of the
hunting scene, where Mr. Winkle so
thoroughly alarms Mr. Pickwick by
manhandling his gun, was particularly
good.

Thursday night he will give David
Copperrield and next Tuesday the
Christinas Carol, also at the Kilohana
rooms.

i

and shackles were put ou iu the full
view of the audience and were taken
off in a cabinet. One pair, called by
Nioola aii oX English set. were locked
by Hilly 'Woods afterwards and Nicola
opened those in view of the audience,
"dust you get into Oanu Prison once,"
said l!i!!v, "and you'll not get out of
our handcuffs."

This feature of the entertainment
was one of the most tense of all and
won tremendous applause, as did also
another tost in which Nicola was se-

curely lashed to a chair by a heavy
rope, from which he freed himself iu
five minutes of strange contortions.

Xicola 's show is clean and interest-
ing, for adults as well as for young
people. Jt is one of the best shows
of the kudi ever put on .here.

Wire your House for

ELECTRIC BELLS
Leave it to us.

UN!0M ELECTRIC CO
Leather Goods

White CanvasPhone 315.Building.

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.
Alexander Y'oung Building.

SEASONABLE MATERIAL MADE INTO THE

LOCOMOBILEVORY SOAP it
keeps the country
clean.

I LATEST STYLESWHAT THE PRESS AGENTS SAY SHERIFF'S DAUGHTER

DIES UNEXPECTEDLY
OF LADIES' FOOTWEAR

"The Best Built Cax in America.'

BCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO.. LTD.,
Agents.

The Empire Theater.
Edward Rose made the hit of the

show at the Empire ou Monday night
and he was obliged to respond to the
applause several times after the cur-

tain had been lowered. Mr. Rose has
made a mark here and his singing has

Low and High Oxfords
Dancing Pumps and

Lace Balmorals

captivated' the audiences at the Em

4 t

1
ti
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j i
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I

K
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There is no exaggerat-

ion about this statem-

ent It is a fact.
Nearly every grocer

sells Ivory Soap. Nearly
every well-to-d- o Americ-

an family uses it ; for
the bath, for the toilet
or in the laundry for
the finer things.

yory Soap

Little Mary Jarrett, the eight
months old daughter of Sheriff Jarrett,
died yesterday morning unexpectedly
after a short illness of a week or so.
The little girl was born September "7.

Sheriff Jarrett was notified suddenly
yesterday while ho was in his office
that she was dying and at ouce rushed
homo. The baby died immediately
afterwards. The sheriff's sympathetic
officers and men raised a purse of
for a floral tribute.

The funeral will take place this
afternoon from the home, 'JO South
Vineyard street, and will be private.
The babv was an oulv child.

As Rich as Etchings
are the

Bromide

Enlargements
which we make from any plate
or film good enough for the ordi-
nary picture.

4 8

When you take the picture,
bring the film or plate to us
for the

Developing and Printing
We employ only experts for this
work.

pire. This will be his: last week. Miss
MaeXeil is singing her way imo the
hearts of tiie people and t lie audiences
at the Empire regret that this is to
be her last we-k- . Next week there
will be some new attractions. The col-

lection of motion pictures for tonight
includes 'On the Wrong Scent," "Ho
Tried on Handcuffs," "The Mislaid
Daby," and the "Pay Car."

The Park Theater.
The audience at this comfortable

theater will have an opportunity to
visit Switzerland and climb the Jung-fra-

tonight. This is a grand picture
and it is , ae cheapest way to visit the
country ol magnificent scenery. The
ibsous will have a new act us will Miss
Rhodes and Uncle Wallner is to give
another of his popular parodies ou the
late songs. Wa'iuer has the audience
at the Park every night and he is going
to hold the people.

THE QUALITY IS ABOVE CRITICISM
ALL SIZES AND WIDTHS

Mclnerny Shoe StorePer Cent. Pure AMERICA'S FIRST
INTERNATIONAL MEET

1ECT
Honolulu

Photo Supply Co.,

Ltd.
Fort, below Hotel.

-- 4-

W SWISS STAMP
A WORK OF ART

FACE COMFORT
AFTER SHAVING

Obtained by the use of JOHNSON'S SHAVING
CREAM SOAF. It makes a lather that softens the beard.

ASK FOR A FREE SAMPLE

;AD0X A very considerable rev- -

lerivedin Switzerland from the
Travellers,

lift!zscreliarge on postal packets, mil- -

The first international airship meet
to be hold iu America is scheduled for
the last week in October of this year
at Hempstead Plains, L. I., just out-

side New York city limits. The race
for the international trophy and the
$5000 prize that goes with it will be
the chief event, but grouped around it
will be all sorts of competitions for
testing the possibilities of the different
typos of heavier-than-ai- r machines. In
the six days' program will be included
long and short distance trials, altitude
and endurance testa, passenger-carryin- g

and probably cross-countr- flights. The
most skilful aviators of Europe are ex-

pected and a lively contest is antici-
pated for the world's championships iu
various events.

Naturally the Wrights are looked to
bv Americans to maintain their su-

premacy iu the air. It is stated that
they will !build several racing machines
for the occasion and will either com-

pete themselves or send trained men to
operate their flyers. Several other
cities were eager to secure the meet
and large sums 'wore offered for prizes
and expense, but the board of gov-

ernors of the Aero Club of America
decided ou New York after careful con-

sideration. The location of future com-

petitions will not make so much differ-
ence, but. in fixiiiL' unon New York for

awn!ca are annually forwarded
Mover the world to the crowds

MERCHANTS' MEET TODAY
A directors' meeting of the mer-

chants' association has boon called for
this afternoon, at which will be taken
up the matter of plantation stores sell-

ing at cost and the proposed appliea-tio- n

of interstate commerce regulations
to iuter;s'.and steamship traffic.

HAEMTUL MEDICINES

can r.ot be i bi by any diuggist in
America today xeopt under penalty of
tho law. This is what the Pure Food
and Drills Law ha-- accomplished for
the people. Such standard preparations,
however, as Lydia E. Pink ham '3 Vege-

table ompoun-.- which for thirty years
h.i- - the t.s- - of time and complies
with all conations of this law, will
continue to e -- "1 !' every reputable
Iraggi.--t in the and.

iws who patronize Switzerland

Satisfied with the somew hat prim-actao- tl

of merely writing in blue
' on the letter or Vostal the Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.

Hotel and Fort Streets
oat of the surcharge, as is done ini - -
1 ..;. . -

;jii:y ot foiintrip tho Sxwiss
has used separate, stamps

3 tie last thirtv vears.
ww stamp about to Le'issud is
it the plain squares of paper

employed mainly because the
e eonsidered' to be inarti-tie- .
stamp to be issued next month Take sight-seein- auto trip around

Diamond Head, through Makiki and
Kaimuki. S1.00.

ain the fPi m Po:.t-of-nrin- a

St,?t"l by a wreath of evclajiien, choicethe initial one the committee'J tie distance will bo nla r approval, awill meet wit Ii
ot gcowfpptipd mountains. otit will ncrmit of a vast attendance

An Electric

Iron
'ttnomwed that collector- - vish- -

thosf trfirnriSi T o fold

In preparing for your trip abroad
this sitmiiner fail not to include in your
outfit a

Utility Hot Point Electric Iron

It is ready to iron anything in three
minutes; heats curling iron in two min-
utes, and boils wafer in five minutes.

The "Utility," put up in a chamois
bag, occupies less room than the ordi-nar- v

electric iron, and affords the ad-

vantages of a heater and cookstove
bosidos being the best iron on the mar-

ket todav.
PRICE COMPLETE, S7.25.

See iron on display in tho Waikiki
window.

W. W, D1MDHD & CO ,
LTD,

Do ysu want the best and

nothing but the best ?

If vnu do, don't forget to order your
Ice, Distilled Water and Cold Storage
from us. It's guaranteed absolutely
the best.

We are now delivering Distilled
Water at trie Lowest Prices.

Our Col l Storage Rooms can not be
excelled.

Oahu Ice & Eiectric Co.

spectators with less travel than would
be possible elsewhere. Los Angeles,
knowing by experience what an attrac

3fr ,.!!... "

wutaions mav do so at anv
""' IB th? country- - u l:irr. , r the

BIG CUTS IN

Fancy Silks and Silk

Dress Patterns
Sale begins

- ....., .. .... . ... v - tion oven a smaiior ua.ueiiii ml
r-- w the purchaser, thv will bo ffort tot,,rs was made a srroiuious

tie orthodox man nor. it ioiiswt tlio internat ionai. and an
r it. but was
1! favorably

id f
at ;'SSIAN BLACK BREAD.

Seattle also put in a b

too far away to bo
considered.

Is much more than a splen-

did laundry utensil, it is a
haian in Euss'a wr WEDNESDAY Morning, June 1st;tos thus all j.ri.ttnbinty be

s inventors during convenient iron for pressing
tYork Press:

New ideas will it!

tried out by Mimero
the coming summer
be :n the -r --

.1 minches wide,
; c a vard. wamSHEPHEED CHECK. P

in Drown ;ir. White
:i vnrd.

. Sl0nes nave- recentiv
about bine',.- - with

mi

and special ironing m vari-
ous parts of the house.

It will soon pay for itself
outside of the laundry.

DKESS PATTERNS. t'fferiority to white or
j. I state, for the in-o- f

those who mav be inter- -

I . reeri

lliole
tie- II'

i f..r i

cro.--i!i-

(

Thei
ir part
b.ci; of

la
Oil
the

Brown. Navy,
and Grey, il
Is to the pat-sal- e

Price, S0e. Al;
tern f l.'-- a '" .ire t ha'

fiver:
matter, th;
Buss;..

in great
bread is

v V...
tf v at ieasi ' per FOTJXABD. 24 inches wi le,

Nnw wi-- Whi-- e Dot, White w;th Tel. 52S.P. O. Pox 600.
Klines?, but beornw of its PICKWICK.JH 4 n l:.ac'

I'ricinourish r,., ,...!:(;, . I
Ii,,t; a vara. rwie

r " a. vard.
MESSALLNE. 27 inches The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.STRIPEDr..I l.' , .CA 'enence ,n this

f o!i ot t un i t '.es wide.N uunoreds o-'
2 ae

Lavender ami '.'rev;
Sr.ie Price, '.'"c a yard.qualitv and .lo.rv.erer nf i n j. e

JOHN NEILL
ENGINEER.

.".." Merchant Street.
Maehirerv Repair? 1.

Ship and General lilacksrnithing.

G A SOLI N E 1 '.NG IN ES.

Ir3in emy quarter of the em-
ft.

vard.
STRIPED

'.V.' ,

vard.
V With 1rnH-- fi.'.t in

MESSALINE. 2, mcnos

Irr.vn ar.d Navy; $l.-"- a

Sale PTiee, JL20 a yard.:..r t!l fact ti iat the w;,ife bread

W;t
AM
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EROCADE, 21 h s whlc, Aavy
a varl. Sale I'ri-- e,

'im is as good as, if not
' any that mav be f

riiiTr a .... ii r i - iotter
si. fit'1 a vnrd.

FOULARD. 10 j7'niack br,.vl-
- .jt'i.j,; n0 CHECK S3.00 Per Hour Hack Limits.SHEPHERD

: riches v

sl. 2". a z
th-iT- i a crisp
bio-i- w't'a a

vv n n i un:ie;
ale Pro-e- , :e" a

FOUHiYRD. 22! UTOS. b!a,
'bter. on it&Hr.A r.

Fine Wines and Liquors
LOVEJOY 8c CO.

902 Nuuanu Street,
"telephone 308.

Those 5ho have
SATIN"ikUsan bin- - br,.,d and LAVENDER

inches v a vari ,
' 10 he some;nt to l?ive it

dreadful
a
om: ,-- t

l''r-e- a vara.
STIN FOULARDS

LINE or- .- pntt-- r
AND MESSA-- j

s. P.rnwn, Navy.,lfi-f-
r

1

f,,,.
L er. .M l l.'--- .

i'ri- -. s!-;,;-
' aja ioitifi.

. l eV,
"I

va rd. ATS, Coast Styles
PARAGON PAINT

& ROOFING CO.
PETER HIGGINS.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED.
WORK GUARANTEED.

.
Jj "Joes, j',

:ns t',-,- t

f to.w a'l
- bet'er

i

NOW DISPLAYED AT

K. UYEDA, Nuuanu St.s-- tf losin,", i
r. "S ra v SACHS DRY GOODS CO.

Cr. Fort and Prretnria Sts.
Oj.p. Fire Station.

O trice. 1039 Bethel, Near Hotel Street.;
aule of ei Sl'.t-seein- auto.
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HALSTEAD & CO.

Stock Brokers

921 FOET STREET.

B SOKES

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COMPANY TIMETABLE.
Direct Service to San Francisco.

The favorite S. S. "SIERRA," 10,000 tons displacement, sailing from
Honolulu June 8, 2, July 20, Aug. 10, 31, Sept. 21, Oct. 12, Nov. 2, 23, Dec. 14.

$65 first-cias- a to San Francisco; round trip, $110. Direct service
from San Francisco to Tahiti connecting with U. S. S. Co service to New
Zealand. C BREWER & CO., LTD., General Agents.

55Waterhouse Trust Stocks' Bonds
AND

Real Estato
Member flonolnl

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

Honolulu. Tuesday, May 31. l'.'l'h
CANADIAN-AUSTRALIA- N ROYAL MAIL LINE.

i Cap'tal. far
NAME OJT ST CK. iPald Cp Vai Bid j isk

FOR VANCOUVER.
MARAMA JUNE 21

MAKURA JULY 19

REAL ESTATE

For Rent
Manoa Valley 3 bedrooms $40.00

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
MANUKA JUNE 25
MARAMA JULY 25

Will call at Fanning Island.

OLOCt

S3 MERCHANT SSlSS
P. O. Box S3fi2.200,00' U00

HP.'R.TT TS vrTTTHEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD., General Agents. Matlock Avenue 2 " "-u- u

Matlock Avenue 3 " $30.00
uun (j

THE FINPST
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY. Tf

IN KALIHL
X OU W.I TIT n 1 .Alexander Street 5 " $60-0-

0

Lunalilo Street 3 " $25.00

Nuuanu Street 7 " $60.00 tLe finest piece
ivameliameha

of land
P,.t.

maricet. Located hlPut
hood, within Jl "? BeteyT

ear line, el!1 Ob J

FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU, via Tehuantepec, every sixth day.
Freight received at all times at the com pany's Wharf, Forty first street, South

Brooklyn.
FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO HONOLULU DIRECT:

S. S. MISSOURI AX, to pail June 7

S. S. COLUMBIAN, to sail June 19

For further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agenti, Honolulu.

C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

MbRCAnTUB
C. Brewer Co

Ol'OAR.
Kwa
Haw. Agricultural. . ...
Haw Com & hiugarCo

3aw 8ugar to
loDOnni

f'onokaa
Haiku
Hutchiciou Sua u

Co
Sahuku
fUki.Ua Siitir Co..:....
Koloa

ie Sust Co LW-- .

Oahu Su-a- ( o
Oncmea
()! Huar Co Ltd
O'.owalu
?Huaau Sug Flan . o
Pacific
Paia
re pee if eo
pioneer
(rVaialua At'ri Co
W a : u k u
Waimatiaio
IVsiraeaSuja' Mill....

M ISCFI LANEorg
Inter-Islan- d t s Co

K'ie tri';.Co
HRTA l.CoPM.. ....
H K 1 A L Co Com
Mutual Tel Co

si .srstivaiini-wa- n

Furnished
3

2

Manoa Valley advanta.T.-- ! l u aB r.
. $50.00

. $30.00
r - " a IlltO -

. . , 1 ... "uiue. v.Young Street -- e" ... ioeu srreets, fine r?36oi,'ample water supply from . 0 lni H

artesian well.- -
These lo s areand ready for building aUtI

J. H. SCHNACK. is7 nr....

!i.ooo,o
1. ?'y oec,
2 S12.75
2,00f.',0i.

750.000
2. 'Xiil.0"0
1. UiO.uOi-- '

j,f-oo-.

5lM,00e:

3 ,on,ooo
S,(H'.00(i

iso,rof
S.Ot'.OOtl

7'. .02.250.000'
7SO.0--

2,750. f''4 50O.(iO(''
1,500.000

2.52.00G
125.CKJU!

2. !ii0.0i-50r,00-

1.150 .OOP;

2V rc'

Assesfc.
4.CX.O00

I.sXi.qoc:

5 jo, dog;

11.20C

S7.21oj

lsiJ,32jj

t3.136
Amt Outi

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.

Steamers of the' above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
port on or about the date0 montione-- below:

For Sale
Improved and unimproved proprety in Manoa, Kaiirmki,

Talolo and inside districts.
FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

NIPPON MARU JUNE 4
SIBERIA JUNE 11
CHINA JUNE IS

FOR THE ORIENT.
TENYO MARU JUNE 7

KOREA JUNE 13

NIPPON MARU JUNE 2S
JVahiku Rubb:r('o ...
Naniku Rubber Co....

ORAL Co,.;...5MANCHURIA JUNE 2

WANTED To buy a small house and lot in good neigh-

borhood.

"Waferhouse Trust"
FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS, HONOLULU.

20 33' i 3.1

100: 2i
25 41 f; 12
20

IX 155 ;7.
20 !9t

10: .... i?4

25 i -
2: 34

10O '.W 215
lot 145 lf,5
2: 5W n
2j 3ri 34
2 4i)'4
20 V-- 5t4

too
5. .... 2W

'

lo'. 'Hi
10:'

looii n
100 Hi) 1:14

10c:
1 K - 21
100: - 160

lor 124
1 ir 19

ix
1 1 ? 15

l'.f U4 145
1 .

I
2,1 ....
2s ir, 12 v

2c! 16
2( 2i-J- 3,:'8

a 42
20 u ....

.... 22H

'" -
t

100

100
....100

...... 1 0

r0
'loo

.... 1.3

'102 i ... .

las

101

WW 93v;
:103
1.65a! . ..

::::"''ioi"'

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

A. J. CAMPBELL

STOCKS anJJQNDs

79 MEECHANT IT.
Member Honolulu Stock Eihu,

Represented on the Boil
by Joseph Andradc

Hilo R. R. Ce , t'fd
hilo R R Co., Com ...
Honolulu Brewing A

Malting Co Ltd ....
Haw Pineapple Co
liTHujoii; Olok Rub

Co i Pai l up)
Tani'Titf olok Rub

Co (Ass fi? p c Pil) ...
I'ahaiig Rub Co (Paid

"to.. ..
ftPahaiiR Rub Co

(Ass C P C Pil)

Bonds standing!

MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY'S SCHEDULE, 1910.

Direct service between San Francisco and Honolulu.
From fan Francisco: For San Francisco:

June 8 Lurline June 13 Lurline
June 14 Wilhelmina June 22 Wilhelmina

B. S. Evades of this line sails from Seattle for Honolulu direct June 9th.
COLD STORAGE CARGO.

For further particular apply to

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD., Agents, Honolulu.

THE PACIFIC WE WILL NOT SELLDETl
Commercial Advertiser

315.o0c

(Joo.cooi
1.000.00C

8oo,oor;

2oo,oco;
THE WIRELESS

IS A

AUUING CASH REGISTERS

Why?
We are selling total addoi t

less price.

The Vaterhouse tt,

soo.oa

Entered at the Postoffice at Honolulu,
T. H., as second-clas- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION BATES:
One year $12.00

AdrertiBing Rates on Application.
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.

Von Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.
7. S. CRANE : : : : : Manager

CRUSHED ROCK AND ROCK SAND.

Haw Ter 4 p c (Fire
Claims)

Haw Ter 4 p c (Kef
funding; l!)j5

Haw Ter 4'i P
Haw Ter i p c
Haw Ter 3U p c
Cal Beet .Sugar & Re-C- o

H p c ..
Haii-aku-a pitch Oo

(upper ditch ) 8 s....
liaW'iiiao Irrigation

Co 6s 70 p e paid .

Hawaiian Irrigation
Co 6?. fully pnid... .

Haw com & ijugar
Co 5 p c

Hilo R R 6s (Issue
of m i)

Hilo R R Co Kef &
Extn con 6s

Honokaa Co 6 p c
Hon K T & 1. Co 6 p c.
Kauai R. C""s
Kohula Ditch 'o 6s ...
MeBrydessuCods ....
Mutual Tel 8s
O KAI Co 5 pc
JOahu Sugar C o 5 p c
O'aa sugar p c. .

Pacific sugar Mill
Co 6 s

COMPORT l,240,C0Ci

1,000,000!
Hustace-Pec- k Company, Ltd.

63 QUEEN STREET. PHONE 295.
We erush our own rock and deliver to all parts of the city. Esti-

mates given on all kinds of road work and grading. Reasonable prices.
In ease of trouble vour fa mil v

Agents National Cash XegtitcOi
810.000
ft '0. coo.
647.000
5X5,000

can establish instant communi
cation with you whether theyWEATHER BULLETIN.

Fur the week emle.l May 8, 1910. M. W. HOCE & CO,are at sea or on one of the other 8 ICO

I' 2 104K
102 jIslands. On Sunday mornings CIVIL & CONSULTING ENantEffi

For the week ended May 2S. 1910. 1 the oilu-- is open from eight

500,:JoO,
2,000,000!

205.000;
2,coo.ooo:

Sco.rooi
2.5C0.0O0

500 ,000
1,250.000;
1.407,000

SURVEYORS. iOur coal is the finest you can get in
Honolulu. Telephone your order. o,v,,r, if until ten.S STOVE Pioneer Mill co 6 p e

101 K1

icmi
10if4

1139 Fort Street. Phoru .Waialua Ag Co 5 p eHONOLULU CONSTRUCTION

AND GRAYING CO., Ltd.COAL Classified Advertiser
1

23.125 on $100 paid. T54 per eent
paid. Redeemable at 103 at maturity.
SPaid up. 11270 shares treas. stock.
ttoOOO shares treas. stock.

Want Ads., two lines, one time, 10 m!Office Queen Street, next to the Inter-Islan- Co. 's office.

WANTED.
STOCKS AND BONDS

Trent Trust Co., Ltd.
BOUGHT AND SOLD

TO charge your battery and loank
tery, all 1,1.50. Eerger Bectrit Ti

3S6

Albert F. Afong
832 FOET STREET.

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

Member Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange.

YOUNG man as stenographer and da
Good opportunity for advancema

Classified Advertisements Standard Oil Co., U. H. Eichirisl
Special Agent. 8ffi

The rainfall was light throughout the
section, and all stations having a rec-

ord of ten or more years' report less
than the average for the week, except-

ing one in the Wailuku district of
Maui, and one in the Kau district of
Hawaii.

The following are the departures
from the average, in inches, in the
different districts of the several islands.
Hawaii North Kohala O.S0 to 0.9S,
Hamakim 0.24 to 0.4(5, North Hilo

l.i is to 1.38, South Hilo 0.44 to
2.10, Kau 0.(19 to 0.24, and North

Kona 1.02; Maui Makawao 0.09,
and Wailuku 0.24; Oahu Koolauloa.

0.44, Koolaupoko O.O.j to 0.91,
Honolulu 0.40 to 1.S2, Ewa 0.21 and
Waianae o.l-"i- ; and Kauai Hanalei

1.1 S, and Waimea 0.16.
The following are the total amounts

of rainfall for the week, in inches, in
the several districts: Hawaii North
Kohala 0.04 to 0.12, Hainakiia 0.12 to
0..".', North Hilo 0.20 to 1.2", Soutk
Hilo 0.72 to 1.02, I'niia 4.4(5. Kau 0.37
to 0.1)2. Smith Kona 0.2o, and North
Kona 0.."): Maui Makawao 0.29 to
0.9C, Hana 3.o7, Wailuku 0.13 to 0.47;
Oahu KooJautoa 0.00, Koolaupoko 0.45

EXPERIENCED bindery girls. AClassified Advertisements
Want Ads., two lines, one time, 10 cents. to Hawaiian Gazette Co., King itns

km

MAGAZINES. ')
THK Oahu JSuhsorijition Agency offers

Module's for 1 your, ami Woman's
Homo 'oinjianioii 1 year, lioth for

: also Victor line's coniilete
romances, six volumes, and Mc
("lure's 1 year, .2.S-- ; with Cosmo-
politan ail.leil, $3.70. Drop me a line
to P. O. Box HOO. m;7S

GENTLEMEN to take clean roomid
home cooking at thirty .dollanjf

FOR SALE.
:i'V DE --MAUPASSANT'S works. 17

volumes; now; -- Kerr Cottage,
Waikiki; photic SI 2. MJ7S

month. Lauhala, 732 Kinan St,!
Alapai.

CT.KAN wnsripd Tacs. Will OiT i
for the right quality. A chanwfe

N1('E house palms; large fau palms;
fish tail and maidenhair ferns and
calladinms. ,. M. Tagg:ird Kalihi-waeu- a

school. N37S

JAMES H. LOVE

BAGGAGE SHIPPING STORAGE

ROOM AND BOARD.
THE HAU TREE on the beach at

Waikiki firt-clas- s apartments and
board. 21 99 Kalia road, end of Lew-er- s

road. 3(35

senool boys and girls to earniuw
money. Bring to the office of ft

tto On. 65 SoutktK
Strpet. 8

A FIXE Slradivarifis violin with ease,
cheaji. Alfred Warren. H. S. P. A.
Experiment Station, or 1331 Ke'eau-mok-

u

street, Honolulu. G7S
CLUB GIVES SMOKER BOY WANTED.

TO W'DTJK in nrps room. ApptyI to 0..7S. Honolulu 0.02 to 0.47, and Ewa TO SAN GABRIEL CREW
and Waianae 0.00; Kauai Haualei foreman. Hawaiian Gazette Co.DIAMONDS and jewelrv bought, sold

and exchanged. J. Carlo, Fort St.
COOKING

By Chefs who know their business contributes much toward
the Excellence of our Meals.

Si 1C i no tront

AUTOS FOR SALE.

0.04, Liime 0.43. Koloa O.oo. and Wai-me- r

0.O0; and Molokai Molokai 0.07.
The mean temperatures were mark-

edly higher than those of the preced-
ing week generally on Hawaii, on Mo-

lokai, in portions of the Makawao dis-

trict of Maui, and in the Honolulu
and Kwa districts of Oahu; and de

The Lincoln Club gave a smoker ast
night in San Antonio hall in honor of
the petty ollieers and crew of the Port-
uguese man-of-wa- r San Gabriel. A
couple of boxing bouts between Jack
Mcl-'utMe- and Battling Nelson, and
Voting Hottencourt and J. Kotelao

BOUND volumes Tlanters' Monthlv
complete in its details of the sugar
industry wherever cane is grown.
Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd. S561

ONE new 1910 seven-seate- r Pi
nnn eiiTlit-seate- r 'NfatheSOn. Df11

Ftrations at Tleasanton HoteL
PALM CAFE, Hotel near Union Street.

cidedly lower in the Waianae district were the stirnncr features of flip iol. JAPANESE EMPLOYMENT

-- AGENCY.

BOUND volumes Agriculturist and Forester; invaluable to persons interest-ed in diversified industries anvwhere' Hawaiian Gazette Co. 851
of Oahu, and the Kawaihau district lilicat ion.

JAPANESE cooks, waiters, yartoof Kauai. j The exhibition of the manly art com- -

The following special reports were prised two live-roun- sparrin" matches
made: Kohala Mill, Hawaii, dense j the decision in each ease beinc a draw
haze obtained .luring the hist three! The Lincoln Club ouint.-- t fin-n:,i,n-

etc. 112S Union St.; phone 5.8.
AFTER ALL.

death, wluit? C L'HIlAfter are
MEN'S CLOTHINGmusV and the o.mitet from tho k,t,

HITCHCOCK'S "Hawaii and Its Volcanoes," the most complete publication in existence bearing on the geological formation of the' Territory aiit reiates to volcanoes. Handsomely
illustrated $2.00 at Hawaiian Gazette

L,td; 2 King street 8561

SEND ONE AWAY.
One of the most beautiful of the an-

nual attractions in Honolulu is the
floral parade on February 22. This
year the cars and floats were decorated
with such exquisite taste that they
were praised by many hundred tourists
who were in the city and who viewed
the procession. Official photographers

days. l.aupuhuclioe, Hawaii, a very
calm and ha.y week. Xnalohu. Ha-
waii, liyht winds prevailed, with a
'Minna'' mi two dates. Kahnlui. Ma-
ui, a lather henv northwest swell pre

MUX'S CLOTHING on credit; j

w eek. Suit given at once. i.
i.aonei cnntriliuted some excellent
selections for the occasion.

The lion..rable A. ) ). Castro, diaries
I'. Chilliiigwovth. Supervisor McClellau.
Mayor rein. M c 'aiidless and several
oilier n, 'slides LTace.l rlie nfV-ii- ,.iti.

Outfitting Co., Saehs mag- -

vailed on the last three date1
PROFESSIONAL CARWlliThe following tables mvos the wt

Prose.
After yon and I have erased to rare

The April winds will blow aeross the
hill.

The roe will spread its fragrance on
the air.

The swallows twitter round the chim-
ney still;

The brook will wind its leisure wav
along

And riiiht will still be right and
roi:jj be wrong.

made pictures of all, the best of which i

and rain- - j t h,.;r jivesenci
An aii n r T.TZ Specialist,am Hi--

FOR RENT.
LARGE front room, suitable for twogent lemon; modern conveniences; aMnal or front 10,1m, suitable for onegentleman. 871 Young St. $677

"1 he Line. on Club is a comparati vel v
new organization, having ,,nlv been in mini.ikt. fim masseuse.

ly averages on temperature
fall for the principal Island
the group:

Tern pera t ore
a wa i i 7 . deg.

Maui 71.1 .!.-.'- .

Street.a.b.uitex is-
-Rainfall.

0.711 in.

were selected by the committee in
charge and published in pamphlet form
by the Hawaiian Gazette Co.. Ltd.
These are on sale at the Advertiser
office, on King street between Fort and
Bethel, at twenty-fiv- e eents each. The
postage on a copy is three eents to any
part of the world.

cits no: .l
six months. The otti

. Doponto, president;
urt. ice 11 resident : M

0.1.3 in. !('.,,...,,. Heftetici
I ( laliii. . :ta- -. li'coriiiiof -- ecret.-i I ! MRS. HODGSON, espenV'TJ

piano, singing; best methods,
72.! ,leg.. . .

...71.:; deg.
. . .71.it deg.

" , reita-- . Iinanca secieTnv

TIIH NEW ERA HOTEL, No. U50
weel urni,bc1 rooms hy tbe dav,or month; tropically situated-tortu- s

reasonable. Inquire on thepremises. .MRS. IF.N1 Y SMITH

Kauai. .

Molokai. and FrankII II 111. mza, ; reasurer. j.rogress, tnorougn iraius, JTa
Stu.Uo, 236 King St., opp. H&

After you a"d 1 have ceased to fre
Because onr planning sometime

comes to naught.
The foolish still will foolishly regret

When home tlie spite they vente
has been brought ;

Electric, rear cottage.THE MAILS.

Mails are due from the following
points as follows:

Entire groiii ..71.1 deg. o..";iin.
At the local office of the Fnited

tatcs Weattier Jluieau in Honolulu
lear to iiaitlv cloiolv weather gen

DAL FAHY FALLS HEIR
TO AN ESTATE IN EAST

orrA.iFs. with i.o;i-.- t. r,. j Caq.
s,,,-v-

' -- ""'" K:i1' road. Waikiki.
VT. KARL VINCENT (HuJ

needed st who gi viThey a:!1
.leToht lerally obtained, with '.oi' inch of lain j Dal Fahy, who chums to i,;,ve been

Lessons um
Music. England;.
Singing. Organ, etc. BesidenM

San Francisico Per Sierra. June 3.
Yokohama Pc Nippon Marti, Friday. And
Vancouver Per Manuka, Jur.e 23.

ne wrongwrong will stil
right be right.

I fall on the 22ml. o.-p- ; i,,,-- behr.v tin
normal for the week, and o.l',2 !

.o-,,- ,,, ,,,, xnyep
Ii . d io. I.j.jO Emma S'ciy tne

league" '' '. ' " r :i 1 ' !i" l"l"" M than dutinir the urecedinir wee!; T h"It!

OFFICES FOR RENT.
ALEXANDER Y.HNc BUILDINC-bo.ol- ulu

s only .ip to-.iat- f,re-pro0- f

rent includes electric iht,ho and co d and ianitor
- It"l ' VU a:"m-Youn- g

r i ,T v. . . AT..-- .
Australia Per Marama. June 21.

Mails will depart for the following At.1''r VM"

It ma v

DRAMATICd have ceased to toil
tiiaf we shall with .joy

maximum temperature wa- - deg.. "
,

' ' :,sf'1'' nig tlnit he
minimum fti deg., and mean 71.!' deg.. j u

y.-- ' '! !".a lll:"-- at the fin'-- ii

1.1poinis as iollows: arrive
San Francisco Per X'pt'-- n Mara. June Where none -- had 1

eg. lower than the weeUlv normal, ' ' '"' "Hlf run. !i;,s f.allen lo ir
l.'.t deg. higher than laM w. ek 's. j f" a," r'"d will lenve Honolui,,undone and non

4.
Wlere no 0111 lor another

pioof otl.ee building in c!tv.
Yoohama Per Mongolia, todav.
Australia Per Manuka, June 23.
Vancouver Per Marama, June 21.

The mean relative humi.l.ty varied from ! Uu twMity.firvt f,,r ,,u. ()..
til', per cent to 7(1 per cent, and the metui j

!!v '
".'

; :,,t,'r 'ii" intere-ts- . ,.

for the week was 70.1 j.r -- aboii: s:l"1 11 ',i:,.v- - however, that h. woul.j
normal. Southwesterly winds prevail- - r,,'t,"r" '" t'" i!ar'd as ,, ;S ).(,
ed on the L'g il l and northeasterly on j '" "r't'' hi aiTairs in the State

MARIE KENNY; private, ewon

ing. elocution-vandev- iUe

etkge and ballroom dancing
culture. 175 Beretania.

8596

AUTJirrNQ.

INSTALLING accounting m0iusting books, etc. m.

Graham, 310 StangenwaM

Telephone IJ6".

shall strive;
Put here the wise men

the strong.
r.d right will still be

THE McpovTn I i
First-clas- s anart- -

lll.T 1'unahou St.; phone
right and the remaining oates. it Ii an axerage: miimi ne h foliow- -

luotrly velo.-it- of ti.l mi
dailv barometer ranged

''' ' 'r aoontThe tomteeiie- -. mean j vo:ir,, ,.

Horn :j(..i'i' to ''Xp'-'-t-- to do a little Mointino .,..,' ,Record
wrong in wrong.

S. E. Ki-- er in Chicago
lb t ii I.

cuxj;,.ev ()!oa; "eon was ) iiuenv hi- -oo.i1'' in.hes. and the mean for
week. ::o.i!s was 11. mi inch nlo
not mal.

,ome.
ii.' e:.pt the ),,,.. ;

r.-- pro:...i d tw.-nt- tour
WOMAN. 1 1, . P. !.. ( ,u"' 7 . ii

LOST.
!,(.V,, between Ouvri.oer'' s,"-i''lt.- . Notifv Kershner,II,, Alakea St.; reward c,r

( a Ltd. FhoniT--1st nigln t!,a:
hour wtilliM,.
11' before li 7

He ihonoht

mat Ii iv mid be

THE MERRY WIDOW.
A man whose wife was exfTomely

jealous planned a pleasatif surprise for
her in the form of a trip to New York
To ee "The Merry Widow." and wro'e
.1 friend in tho city to let him know
the earliest date for which he couhl
secure seats. The next day when he
was away from home the following
telegram was delivered there, address-
ed t him, but opened by hi? wife:

''Nothing doing with the widow until
he tenth. Will that suit you?''

Enplan.itions ivere demanded. Lip-incot- t

's.

pnllci
e i i;l -- f.l.'pattur- - i..r t !;

r wa- - an eveelh t ft. CTCiWUAYt kl..-- T11 IT

t'h. wotstan, you are charming.
And poets long lmve sung

Their sveeteT verses to vou
In every written tongue;

Put none of them 1ms ever
Told why it is that you

' i ' 11 ci 1Fa
-- graved. Reward at this office

?i7."ed

NEARER THE END.

"If 1 were younger."' said the rich
old man, "1 believe 1 might w n y.vi
f'r my wife."

' ' Yes. ' replied the cold beaut y,
dreamily considering his sixtv five
vears; "nr. sav, fifteen vears r.

Philadelphia 'Press.

, !

7 '" part of the rnit,.,
'" Athmtie and tC

' - id v, --4

ANT) OTHER;

THAYER ?mcar it no ;n:i..;uiii aiuttys leave a stre.
.i t drie gnorW. Sin-eev- . lit " ""ney IV.,; .!

,!,aIdVI'ffXe,i',nI' K reot caTT
I":!..1;"'"0"1 H0i"1 'itbouse. an

Reward. Advertiser
SC7G

mo a c n IO.


